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ALEXANDER’S CAMPAIGN ON THE INDIAN 

north-west frontier 
Notes from E;CFLOKATtoss between Offer Swat and the 

Indus ' 

Sir Aurel Stein, K.C.LE., F.B.A., Indian Archseological 

Survey 
Folding map a/ end* 

My recent tofcirof archaeological &ml geographical exploration aausa 
the Indiim North-West Frontier led me tluoiigh a fasdimDog 

region, hitherto inaccessible for the most part, upon which my eyes had 
been fixed for fully thirty years. The hill tracts stretching no^w^ 
beyond die Peshawar border owe their special antiquarian luid hbtoncal 
interest to two facts. The fertile ralleys drained by the Swttt nver, 
together with Uie tribal territory of Bungr south-eastward, hud long 
ago been recognized as correspondiiig to the und«it i/ifySna,* a country 
famous in Buddhist tradition. The early worship and culture which 
once flouiished there were known to have left their traces behind m 
numerous as yet unsurveyed ruins. But what invests this whole rc^on 
with an additional historical interest, and one likely to appeal to a wider 
[iilblic anyhow in the West, is the fact that it roust have been the scene 
of imnortanl events in that arduoiis campaign which brought Alexander 
the Great from the foot of the snowy KLndukush to the Indus and pre¬ 
ceded his triumphant invasion of the Punjab. The present aocoum of 
the explorations carried out by me tm this ground from March to May 
1936 will be restricted in the main to what indications 1 succeeded in 

tracing of the Macedonian conqueror’s passage. 
Before, however, I proceed to record these and kindred antiquai^ 

observations we may pass a rapid glance over the general geographical 
features of this region. Its cetitral and roost important port ts formed 

* For ihe wfc* af eonwnienct ue may coptindt to luc thi* Itms-aCMpl^ 
farm cf the muae, thoagh the rmemthr. of Prof««t.r F. W. Thomw and M. Syliw 
Uvi bans previa At true form of lire muflc, -a attmted by Bod«^ Saratet texta. 

to bt fcrrfSvaat rf. im. P. 46*; 

pp* foS P- 45*- 
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by tke territory^ of Sw^' jiver whL^ drains the wholft of it aiid from 

wbkicfa it mkes its mmc J^^ry and^tlbnep mentioned already in the 

Rigvedn as Supdstu ftnd bufces !]|4$aDT05)j desceimihi from 
Lhe high iec^ciowTiciJ range Mtuea^pfiltral and the headwabcrs of the 

Gilgit riv^cr and joins the Kabul river not for fiom Peshawar. The 

Swat valley is quite alpine in its tipper portion where I saw it flanked 

by magrdficem glaeier-clod p^ks rising dose to n^^cw feet in height. 

Hut below the hill tract known as Torwil it widens greatlyp and for a 

distance of over 6o miles oomprises a wide expanse of fertile plain nn 

either side, easlh' irrigated and used largely for rice cultivation. 

Bold spurs descending to the river from the watershed range in the 

south divide this open and rich portion of the main Swat valley at two 

poinu. Down to the barrier forraed by the Shamelai spur above the 

town of Mingaom the valley continues the almost due north-south 

direction it follows in the mountidns. From there it turns south-west 

to where the precipitoiis Landakoi ridge forms a natuiaJ dividing line 

between Up^r and Lower Swiit. Thence die volky takes a more 

westerly course, still rctainLiig its fertile riverine plain for some 20 miles 

further. But beyond, from above the qqnduence with the Poiijkora, it 

contracts rapidly. Finally it is through narrow and in parts ahnost 

impassable gorges that the river forces its way down ro the great open 

plain of ihc Peshawar vaUey. Together wdth the numerous large side 

v^^leys on both sides, SwUt is a territory singularly favoured by nature 

and of great potential wealth- Occupied now by Pathin tribes, oom- 

paratively recent invaders, Swat has for the last four centuries or more 

suffered greatly froin a state of chronic disorder such as seems endemic 

in that race when left uncontrolied by some strong power. 

South of the lower part of SwSl lies the npen plain of the Peshawar 

volley^ the ancient GartdAdraj dmined by the Kibul river and now as 

of old the TiMKt important district on the North-West Frontien It has 

always aer^'ed as a passage wide open for invaders of India fmtn the norlk- 

west. Where the barren but picturesque hill range dividing the Peshawar 

valley from SwSt rises higher and takes a dedded turn to the north-east, 

it throws off a branch at right angles which runs down to the Indus and 

endrdes the territory' of Buner. Less extensive and less fertile than 

Swai and accessible from it by a number of qompararively easy passes, 

Buner Beerns always to have shared the poJidcal fate of its northern 

neighbour. As wc follow' the main range above the left bonk of tlic 

Swat river farther up, its height steadily increases and ita character as 

the great divide between the SwSll river and the Indus bfcoines more 

defined. 

The valleys which run dovim from this watershed towards the Indus, 

though not large, arc stiU comparatively open and fertile and hold 

now a Fathin population dnsdy allied with that of SwiL But abcfve 

the mouth of the Ghbrband river the Zudiis valley rapidly contracts 
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into a suooessioa of narrove and very difficult gorges comprtdicnsivcly 

designated as the Indus KohistSn. The small mdepcndent communities 

of Dard speech which are settled there, together with those to be found 

in Tdrwol and elsewhere on the headwaters of the Sw5t riv’er* may 

safely be recognized as a remnant of that pre-MuhatnEnadan popuktJoti 

which once held Swat and the adjacent tracts^ and whkh the Fnthflii 

i nvoaion has driven back farther into the mcaintains or grodtjally absorbed. 

The great height of the snowy range separating this portion of the Indus 

valley from the Swat river dminage sufficiently exphuns why there is 

no need to pursue our rapid survey in this direction further^ 

Tuiriing now to the west i.ve find Upper Swat bordered by the territory 

known as DTr and drained by bianches of the Panjkora; this jobts the 

Sw'St river before the latter emerges on the plain of the Peshawar vallft}\ 

'Fhc tract on the northcminost Jieadwatera of the Panjkora, in respect 

of its forests, its ample grazing-grounds arwl its remnant of Dard- 

!ipcaking hillmen, resembles the corresponding portion of Upper Swat* 

Here too the land-owning population in the lovfer vaileys is Pathiln, 

But neither in size nor in natural rasQurces can Dir bear oomparisott 

with Swat, and its poiitIcBl importance is due solely to the fact that 

through it leads the direct route connecting ChitraJ and its Hindukush 

passes with the North-West Frontier. Crwring the Panjk^ra to the 

west the Fathin tribal tract of Blk)aur Ls reached, Cousiderable as its 

area of arable land is, Bajayf lacks the advantages of ahimdanc irrigation 

such as Svrlt derives from its large snow-fed river; otherwise, too, the 

territory is far less favoured by nature. To the west there stretches the 

Hinduraj range forming the watershKJ bertveen Bajauf and the large 

volley of the KOnar river^ included in the Afghin kingdom. Here we 

find again great natural resources assured by the abundance of water 

w^hich the Runar or Chit rill river carries down from the snow and ice-clad 

heights of the main Hindukush range* With the alpine tracts of 

ROfiTistaii which lie between the latter and the KurLor vidley wc are not 

concerned here. 

My first chance of visiting at least a small porlimof this wide region 

ramfi after the ChitrM campfligii of 1895 had resulted in the military 

occupation of the Malokond pass leading into Lower Swat and of the 

fort of Chakdom which guards the passage of the Swat river on the route 

tovrards Dfr and Chitrit. During short Christmas holidays of [S96 

and 1897! was enabled through the help of the kte Colonel (subsequentiy 

Sir Harold) Deane, the first Political Agent for Dir, SwSt, and Chitr-ll^ 

to pay rapid visits to such ruins of BuddhLst shrines and other andenc 

remains as are situated within that comparatively small portion of tribal 

territory in Lower Swat which had passed under British protection h 

was Largely due to the support of the same kiud friend that in January 

1S9S 1 was pemutted to accompany the field force which tinder ihi^ 

command of General Sir Bindoti Blood carried out a punitive eirpedition 
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into Btiner, and to use this opportunity, short as it was, for an anrbffio- 

logical survey of the chief ancient sites tmceable in that territory,* 

MiJitan' considerations did not permit my heii^ allowed on that 

occasion to visit, sis I had eagia-Jy hoped, Mount Mahiiban in the south¬ 

eastern extremity of BunJr- There a conjecture, first put forward by 

Genenil Abbott in 1854 and since widely acceptedj had proposed to 

Jocate the rock stronghold of Aomos, the scerie of the most famons 

ei^loii in Alexanders campd^ west of the Indus. But my eager 

wish to teat this location on the spot—it w^as based solely on obsen'alions 

made from a groat distance—found fulfilment in the autumn of 1904. 

Through arrangements with the neighbouring tribes Sir Harold Deane, 

thM great Warden of the Marches, then raised to the Chief Commissioner- 

ship of the newly created NoitJi-West Fronlicr ProviiiiXj mode it possible 

for me as the first European to visit and survey the heights of I^lababan, 

Careful examinauon of the topographical features of this conspicuous 

massif, overlooking the plains bemecn the KSbul riwr and Indus, 

proved that they could not be reconciled w?ith essential details recorded 

in the Greek hittorkiifi" acootmt of that celebmtcd military feat.f It 

was a result purely negative. But the mic of “ tribal politics'' then 

prevailu^ precluded any attempt being made to visit the ground higher 

up near the right bonk of the Indus, wherep as various considenitlDns 

suggested to me, the true site of Aomos might possibly have to be 
looked for* 

Conditiacis of chronic disturhsuice among the Pathnn tribes aiong 

this portion of the North-W'est Frontierp together w^ith deep-rooted 

fanatical distrust of Europeans and all their doings, co-ntinued to bar 

access to Upper Sw^t and the adjacent tracts for close on two decades 

longer* But on the start of my second expedition to Chinese Torkefitkri+ 

in 1906, 1 was able to take my way towards Chitrai and the Pamirs by 

the British-controlled road past Malokand, Cbakdnra, and Dir. This 

gave me a chance of oossiiig the ground between the Panjkota and" 

Swat which must have seen the Macedonian columns pass hy. The 

record of the impressions then received gave me subsequently an oppor¬ 

tunity of rei-icwing in some detail such notices of ancient Swat and its 

jujra as the accounts of early Chinese pilgrims vjdting its 
Buddhist sites Iiave fortunaldy handed down to U54 

It was not until after my return irom my third Central-A^iian joumej* 

(1913-16), and after the strain experienced on the Frontier during the 

war and in the years Luimediotply following had passed by^ that I was 

able to make a fresh attempt to reath the ground on the Sw^at river and 

the Indus which had so far remojued closed to antiquarian research. 

• See Stetn, * DetoilFd Report of ui Anhieobgii-al Tour with the Ben£r Field 
Fof« * (LohoKp iSgS) i rcprinbed in /Mdiam J Euiuuy-Mfljch 1-899!. 

t Sm Srdn»' Report of Aixb^ologkmJ Surve)^- Work in ihe N,W, Ffoncler Pnmnee 
aisd HaJodiituun ^ Cigc:i5)p pp. 19-31. 

X Cf. StdOp' SefindU/ L pp. j-|. 
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Guided by Euch local inJormaliorL as I had been able to gather b 

Dfceirtl>er 1931^ on u rapid toar along the HAxilla border where it runs 

near the left bank of the Indus, I approached Str John Mafley, then 

Chief Comtnbsbner of the North-West Frontier Frovirtce, with a view 

to being enabled 10 vi^it the iribid territory on the opposite side of the 

river. There a big spur descending from the SwUt-Indiis watershed 

range approximately faces the Black Mountain, the scene of more than 

one hardTought Frontier expedition. My spectaJ attention had been 

lirjt called to that grouiid by my lamented friend Colonel K, A. Wauhope, 

R.E., of the Survey of Indio, who on two of those expeditions, m and 

1891-2, had sighted it ucioss the river from the Black Mountain side, 

and who thought that a likely location of Aomos might there be pc^ibly 

looked for. 

My hope of being allowed to lest this suggestion by actual exploration 

WHS frustrated for Bome time by the pohdcal situation, more than usually 

disturbed, w'hich then had arisen in that tnmsbordcr region. Aggravated 

disiKUision between the sc vend tribal sections of Upper Swat had weakened 

whatever authority the Mi^gulsp descendants of that famous sainE.^ 

the Akhund of Swlt, and inheriiors of a kind of spiKtuol authority in 

tile land, were able 10 exercise. The opportunity oflered by thi-S state 

of Lnlemal division was being seized by ambitious neighbouring chiefs 

to extend tlieir territories at the expense of Swit. While the Naw^ 

of Dir was gradually occupying most of the rich trada on the right bank 

of the river from the Swat Kohistin downwards, the Nawab of Autb 

imd Darband on the Indus was iuvadmg Buner and threateniug to 

absorb the rest of the main mlley of Swat from the south-east. For* 

tuoately for the modern destinies of ancient Udyilna and incidentally 

also for my desired explorations, the fevr years immediately following 

saw the rise to power in Swlit of a very capable niier in the person of 

Miangul Gul ShateSda, the elder of the two grandsons of the great 

Akhund. He succeeded in driving out both invaders after a piolodged 

struggle in the course of which hb yoimger brother was killed^ Having 

Thus become undisputed master of Upper Swat he was soon able lo extend 

his sway also to Buner, to the lower portiDn of the Sw'St Kohistun, and to 

the valleys of Ghorband, ROlna, ChakGsor, and PQmn between the Swiit 

watershed and the Indus^ All these territories are closely linked to 

Swat by geogtaphical relations and history. 

The peaceful consolidotion of the large ''kingdom” thus created 

during the last four years is being greatly facilitated by the close and 

satisfactory rcbtioiUf which the Miingul, or “ BadshiLh os he ts now 

Uni versally known to bU people, has wbeJy fostcied with the odministra- 

ibn of the North-West Frontier Prnvinjce- It was solely through this 

fortunate concat^iation of events that the reali£iirion of my long-cherished 

plan of exploration became passible, and to on extent far greater than 

I had originally ventured to hope for. 
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Under the imtructions kkiiily given by the Hon^blc Sir NornioJi Boltonj 
Chief Cammissioner of tJic North-West Frontier ProvincCp to whom I had 
re-submitted my proposal from England in the sufimicr of 1925, my old 
and ever-helpfid friend Colonel E. H. S. Jimiesp then Politica] Agent 
for Dlri Swat and Chitr^, was able to secure the mJcr of Swat's apprtn al 
for my tatended visit to his territory and for the teseatdiE^ I was anxious 
to effect there. The truly enlightened spirit of the ruler induced him 
to use all resources at his disposal to facilitarc my labours and to assure 
free and safe movement on ground hitherto inaccessible to Ettropeaus^ 
It thus became possible for me to extend my explorations over most 
of his territoi}' instead of the comparatively smaU area to which 
my original request had applied. In the same way he ri^dily agreed 
to my archjnological invcstigatioiis being accoinpanicd also by proper 
topographical surveys such as they necessarily called for on ground 
but imperfectly known before from native route reports and the like- 

it was no smaU privilege for me to be enabled to spend two and a half 
months of last spnng over antiquarian and geographical exploration in 
a region which presents exceptional interest to the hbtori^ student^ 
and which for the menst part had never been vEited by a European since 
andent turtt^^ For this and for oU the advaniagt!s assured to my efforts 
[ must record here my sincerest gratitude in the first place to the ruler 
of SwJlt^ I fed that I owe wann thanks aho to those on the Biidsh side 
who gave all needful help fqr the execution of my plan, after its accept¬ 
ance by the Miongul had been secured ; to the Government of India in 
the i^rclueological Department, which on Sir John Marshall's rccom- 
mendation sanctioned my cmplo)'ment on the proposed tour and provided 
a grant of Ks.sooo for its expenses j to Colond W. J. Keen, whoi as 
Officiating Chief Commlssiojicr of the North-West Frontier Province^ 
encouraged me greatly by bis kind pensoiml interest in the enterprise. 
From Mr. H. J, Metcalfe, LC.a., PoUiicnl Agent, DTr, Swit, aoH Chitral, 
I received much useful advice and canstant proofs of friend!v care bath, 
before and after my start from his headquarters on ihe Malakand. The 
Survey* of India Department qacc again offered me very valuable help by 
providing li fully trained and cxtrvmdy hardworking os^igtant for 
topographicaJ work Ln the person of Surveyor Torah ix KhAn. In the 
course of our travel he succeeded in mapping a total area of some iSoo 
^quitre imLcs on the scale of 2 miles to the inch. The acoonipattying 
sketch-map embodies these survey's. Nor should I omit to mention 
here the devoted sen'ices in connection with practical archeological 
tasks which were rendered by Naik Abdul Ghofar^the capable “ handy¬ 
man " deputed with me from K.G.O. Bengal Sappers mid Mineia. 

Before I proceed to set forth those archmologicul and lopographicid 
indications which tny reoern. explorations have enabled me to gather 
conceming particular points of Alexander's campaign in Ihc region 
now controlled by the ruler of Swit, it will be convenient rapidly to 
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review the main hi^torfciii datJot to be gathered about that campaign ffoin 
the available classical records. These notices have been often dbeusaed;, 
and as a dear and critical account of them is readily accessible in the 
late Mr. Vincent Smith^a ■ Early of IrLdLa,' cnir review may Ik 
brief.* AJemnder in the spring of 327 e.c. crossed the HineJukush from 
Bactria towards the Rdh^i-dimiln above ObuU There he strengthened 
the hold he liad secured upon this part of the present Afghanistan two 
years before^ and then set out for hb Indian campaign. There cari be 
no doubt that as far os the country west of the Indus was concerned thb 
enterprise meant^ in theory at least* but a reassertlon of the sovereignty 
of that Persian Empire to which he claimed stiiocession and which down 
to the last Ach^irienidkii * King of Kings * had its satrapies tight up to 
ihe Indus. At Nikala, a place not yet exactly determined, In the upper 
valley of the Kabtil river, he divided his army. One large force was to 
move to the tract of Feukeloods (Sanskrit J^jAJita/dva^iy safdy located 
near Char^dda, north-east of Peshawnr) and to effect the stibmUsion of 
the country' os far as the Indus. The other corps was led by j\leKandcr 
himself iiuo the hiEl country 10 the north of the Kilbul m obviously 
with a view to securing the flank of his main line of oommunication 
along it. 

The details of the route followed on Alexanders operations against 
various towns by ^ - the river colled Khoes and against the tribe of the 
v\spHsioj cannot ber detennlned. But it may be considered as certain 
that [hey took him for a considerable dbtnnce up the large and popiilaus 
valley of the Kunar river.f Geogtaphical facts nmke it equjilly dear 
that the scene of subsequent operations^ when he had crossed the mountains 
UEid moved east,:[ was the present Bijaur. Thb U rendered quite certain 
by the mention of the riv-er Gtimios* which had to be passed by the 
Macedonians before Alexander could lead them into the country of the 
Assakenoi ^ for the identity of the Guioids with the Pjinjkgrai coming 
from the mountains of Dir and flowing east of Bsljaur before it joins 
the Sw'iit river* is w'eU established. § No definite attempt can be made 
to identify the localities rnentioned west of the Guraiosp as long os Bajaur 
remains inaccessible for research.. 

With the passage of the Guraios or Fanjkdrci we are brought do$e to 
the territory which directly concerns us here j for it has long ago betn 
rtcognijed that the country of the powerful nation of the Assakenoi, 

* ajiil cditifio, pp, 45 Fwll twiUtuma of Uic iwtim fumfshed by Arriun, 
DiodQriu*Cujflui,andfawiTi^ Murm artlobe fmuiEl in M'CrilKlU> ‘ The Imiuiaa 
af India by Alrranrirr Ui£ Great * 

f Scr my lemarki en the hnporcariM of the ZCAiur vaJlcy and Uid 
paintlag to iti haTin^ been the wae of thmo oponUoni, ia * Sofindui/ t, p. 3. 

+ Cf Airian, * Anabasii/ IV^ Todv. 
I Set' SezlikiiU/ 1, p. t, note t. Tho difficulty of tJl4 pwfU^e aCfOti the Giinkil 

which Axtioitp IV, :e3cv., ip^cially cammmla u^in, U iUmtniled by the experieStt of 
the BriiUh foroa when npemJng agaimt Bijauf ficun thf SiriLl tido fUld ACPPH the 
Panjk^ra m 190^ and 1007. 
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ihc invaalon qf iivhicb Vrflas begun after crossing ihe river* could be no 

other than Sw&t, The numerical strength of the HAtioii and the site 

of the territory hdd by ii eitc sulldently indicaied by the numbers 

ritordetJ by Arrian ftir the arttiy aooo cavalry and more than 30,000 

inftmtiyp besides 30 elephants **} which had gathered to oppose 

/Vlexander's advance. Yet we are told that when the barbarians saw 

Alexander approaching they did not dare to encounter him in the open, 

and dispciscd to their several dries in order to defend them * 

From this and the account of the several sieges which follovt'ed the 

inference seems justified that the Asskketioi^ though a brave race, could 

not We been addicted to those fierce and very effccthc methods of 

fighting which iriake the present hill tribes along the barren parts of the 

North-West Frontier so formidable opponents on their own ground. 

From the superior type of the abundant structural remains still extant 

in Swrat from early Puddhbt timeSp and from whni we know through 

the Chinese pilgnnis^ account of the character of its inhabitants at ft 

later periodp it may,, in faclp be safely concluded that the itiateriiil civilisa¬ 

tion and culture prevailing in that region in Alexander's lime and for 

centuries after was far higher than those to be met with there now, or 

among the semi-harbarous Path in tribes holding the barren hills from 

the Mohmiuid country do^m to WazTristin. Nor should it be forgotten 

that the pcescssion of lands so fertile as those of Swat, combined with 

the enfechlmg eflcct uf the rice cultivation preponderant in fti valleys, 

tends to have a debilitaring influence on tht inhabitants. This is 

apparent even from the presedt Fathfin population, and must have 

asserted itself also in the case of its carlfei occupants. 

As regaW the ethnography of the region through which ALcxander's 

hill campaign took him, two points may fnnvcniently be noted herer^ 

lliat the invadepi classed the inhabitants as Indians is certain. This 

fully agrees with what we know from later records about the Indian 

character of the civilisation and religion which prevailed before the 

Muhammadan conquest along the whole Kibul river valley from the 

Hindukush to the Indus, At the same time there U good reason to believe 

that the languages then spoken in that region and in ihc adjacent hill 

tracts, including Swat^ were not Indiarip but belonged to that independent 

branch of Aryan speech, designated ha Dard or Dardic, which still has 

its reprcseniarives in the ^nJfeys smith of the Hindukush from KatirisUn 

to Kashmir. In fact, I have shown ulsewfaere that the v'ery name 

in Its rdatiem to the conesponding Sanskrit form of 
as attested among trihid designations of the Indira NorthAVeslp bears 

distinct philological evidence to the Dond speech of those to whom it was 

applied, t 

rhat the lenitoiy' held by the Assakeuoi was a large one rad coni* 

* Cf, Arrian, * Anabuti/ xx%', 
t Stein, * SchadJa*' 1, pp, 4 
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pris«Ni the whole of the present Swat, together probably with Buncr and 

the valleys to the north of the latter, is clear j for the opetntiotis which 

were needed for their effective subjugation, extended, as the classical 

records show, from the Panjkom to the right bank of the Indus. The 

arootmU given by both Arrian and Ctirtius of these operations, though 

recorded in some detail, do not suffice—in the absence of local investiga- 

tioijs—to fix aith any critical o-ssu ranee the position of the sites which 

they mcntioir. Only lor the initial stages of Alexander's match 

through this large territor)' was definite guidance available, and that 

supplied by plain geographical facts, ft is certain that in andent 

^itnes, as at present, the direct route, and the only one of any importance, 

must have led from the Panjkdra through TnJfish and across the easy 

saddle of Katgala into the wide open valley which stretches down from 

Wuch to the Swili river and to its strategicaliy important cmsEUig now 
guarded by the fon of Chakdaro. 

Beyond this the only indication to be derived frara geography is the 

very gebcrol one that the several strong places in which the AssakEnoi 

bad taken refuge, and which Alexander successively besieged and cap. 

lured, arc likely to have been situated in the main Swat valley which at 

all times just as now must have been the most fertile and populous 

portion of the territory, Arrian, whose account of rUexander's campaign 

is throughout the most reliable and avowedly based on a careful examina¬ 

tion of sources kigely caolemporaty, distinctly tells us that Alexander 

marched first to attack \Iassaga, which was the greatest city in those 

parts." The reference made to its chief under the name of .AssakCnos 
shows that Ma.s3agu was ennsidered the capita], 

Arrian gives a lengthy account of the siege which, after battering 

engines had been brought up again«t the walls and the chief killed, 

ciuled with the city's capitulation. Hut he furnishes no due us to the 

position of Mftssaga; nor docs the elaborate description recorded bv 

Curtiiis, VIll. X., of the defences with which both nature and man had 

provided the city (called by him Maaoga), help us to locate it at present. 

At none of the rites examined by me have I been able to find topographical 

features resembling those which this description indicates.* Until 

further search can be mode on the ground, I must content tnyrelf vrith 

expressing the belief that the site of Mo&saga may probably have to be 

looked for farther dovi-n in Swat than has hitherto been supposed. Owing 

to the great expanse of fertile alluvial soil which is to be found there, 

Lower Swat must at alt times have been a rety populous and rich portiorl 

* ^ For on the wt, an impeiijwM mouaCBin sitAun mth stKp hankK on bath 
ddes hvred to ihe dty, whil* to «rtith and iMhir., ns if de,i«tioK lo 
ft™ a rampart, hsil pilEd up Rlpmljt roele*, mt tha boat of whkh W atouiihi and 
yawninK chunu hollowed in the ttHi™- of necs to vtui dqabi. whDc 4 dith of trariitv 
iBbotif drawn from their catremity ocmtinucd the line of defenet. The dtjr wm beddn 
s^oaded wilh a wall 35 (todta In dreoinfanan*," ric.; tf. M'Crindlt, < lnv»icn 
tit IfldlD, pp, 194 JTJ. 
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of tht whole valley. It* «snomic imd militiiry imporunM ^usl have 

been ereallv increased in undent times, just as it is now, by t c case 

direct scccs; from it to the open plain of Gandh&m. It appears to me 

various ETOundsvery unlitely that Alexander, having been brought 

his route from Bapuy and the Panjltora straight to l^wer Swat, «mW 

have carried his operorions far np the main valley, as been sup¬ 

posed * before he bad secured his rear and the direct htte ^ commumca- 

tim with the rest of his army on the lower Kabul nver. Fw this U was 

necessary first to defeat such resisttmec as that important lower portion 

nf Sw5t was bound to have oift-red to the invader. 
Two points recorded in eonncctian with the capture of M^aga 

deserve to be briefly noted hero. One is the mentis of 7^ 
Indian mercenaries brought from a distance who shared m the defence 

of the place, and ultimately after its capitulation made a ^ 
regain their homes and in that attempt were extemnimted. The employ ’ 

ment by a local chief of »large a paid contingem 

indicates condiuons of organised dcfcwro wholly Frontier 
which n modem im>ader of tribal territoncs on the 

would have to roekom In the second place attention 

to the fact that in spite of the recorded grwt v^ut of the def«^«, 

Arrian’s account puts the total loss suffered by jMexander m the course 

of the four days' siege at only twenty-five men In the Jeap pn« p^d 

for this success we may recognise a proof of the ascendancj' w^ch ^e 

Mocedoniim force of highly trained and war-hardened s-«eram denv^. 

in addition to nil other advantages, from the possession of wpenor 

.nnament; for both Arrian and Curtins speciaUy testify to ^e i^er- 

mastering effect which the me of the besiegers' war mcludmB 

mmnible towers and powerful biUlbt*, had upon the defenders. 

For tracing the further course of Alexander's operations m Swat 

we can fortumtelv a^nil ounselvw of arebaidogicfil as well as topo¬ 

graphical indications. Arrian t fells us that Alexander 

in,.*** the lowii until he himself arrived. A sally made from the li^f 
place agftimt the troops mnkt Alketas was repulsed by the 

rf fflcuhv and the inhabitants driven hack within their walls. With 
Kot; Sro well at Bodra; for its people trusted to the *t^^ 
i Srposliton. which was very elevated and everywhere earoftdly fortified. 

xa?d!r®on““t for Badta. But havmg^em know 
il«t some of the neighbouring barbarians, prompted to this by Abisares.* 

* SmV Snaith/EafSj HirtPfy of Indk,* 3, p. so. 

t Cf. Arrian, V. xxvu. 5 i M Criudle. i^. pp. 69 ry- 
I ti, AVtimreft ii Tn-^ani llw king of ilw tmnofT known from Sanikni by th^ 

nmne^ AiMiiif* and located in the lower ood mkldle bUl* betwnai the jMiim ^ 
AkwmderV time i. romprised alro ; tee Stom, Mja- 

larinpiri,’ tmul.. l. PP 3^ Wow.p. .(39. 
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Kitit prepaiinf by stcftith to entcf Oiiif be first niaitbetl to Ora. Koinoi was 
iostmcted to fortify' a stroag position in froot of Badrai lo leaw in it a. gamson 
sufiScient to keep the inhabitants from umlisturbed access to tlwir laaiis, and to 
lead the leat of his force to Alexander. When the people of Bazira saw Kaliios 
departing with the gitatesr portion of his troops, they made light of the [rtmaiH- 
ing] Macedonians as antagonists no longer equal to thetnselves and d^ended 
to the plain. A sharp encottnier ensued in which five huodreii barbanans we ro 
ifillcd and over seventy taken prisoners. The rest fled together into the town, 
and were more strictly than ever debarred from aceess to the land by those in 
the fortified position." 

Subsequently, we me told, when the irdiabilants of Eaiitn Icamod of the 
full of Ora they lost heart and at the dead of night abandoned the town. 

I believe the convergent evidence of pasititm, remains, nnd tuune 
enables us to locate Bazira safely at the oonapicuous hill which rises vriih 
precipitous rocky slopes above the left bank of the SwSt river near the 
large village of Bir-kof and on its top beats the ruins of an ancieol forlifi* 
catian. Blr^kst—this is the name as I heard it TEgulatly used by the 
local people, the “ Bari-kot ” of the map being the form preferred for 
Some reason in the Persian correspondence of scribes and MuUahs 
is a cotisidfirable place situated at the point where the three large imd 
well-cultivated vaUeys of Kondiig, Najigtain, and Karakar, descending 
from the watershed range towards Dimer, joLti and debouch on the Swii 
river. Where the broad spur flanking the Kandag valley on the west 
approaches the left bank of the river it curves round to the north-east, 
.\ftcr descending to a low and broad saddle near the village of Guratai 
it rises again wdth bare rocky slopes and ends abruptly In a rugged 
isolated bill, washed at its northern foot by the river. This hill, known 
as Bir-kat-ghmdai (“ the hill of Bir-k6i terminates at its top in a 

bdd rock pinnacle, w'ilh a trLvngulated height of 3093 feet. Its maximum 
elevation above the point where the united stream passing Blr-k^f 

village joins the river is dose on 600 feet. 
The hill is roughly croceat-shaped and falls off on its convex side 

towards the river with precipitous rocky slopes, very difficult to climb 
and in places quite impracdcahlc. On the concave side to the south the 
central portion of the hill is lined with unscalable ertgs^ culminating in 
the rock pituincle already mentioned. Towards the south-west the hill 
runs out in a narrow rocky ridge, utterly bare throughout and in addition 
for the last 300 feet or so of its height very steep. The souih-eastem 
extremity of the hill which runs down towards Bir-kdl village prescins a 
rocky trftst and for the most part is also very steep. But here and there 
the slope affords room for small terraces, and these are covered throughout 
with debris from stone walls of roughly huilt habitations and with abun- 

donee of potshcidfi. 
Abcn'e the highest and largest of these terrajccs there rises or. 

imposing stretch of (Fig. i)p masswely built with rough bui 
carefully set atone slabsy to a height of close on S® Extending 
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for a <iblEiiicte of about So yards and fadng to the south-east, this wall 

protected the fortified top of the hilltop on that side where the mtuiral 

diihculLies of attack were less than (dsewhcrcr At the same time the 

ground filled up behind it served to enlarge considerably the level space 

available on the top. This walh which is dearly vUiblo from the lands 

by the village and river^ continues at approxiinately the same height 

to the north. Ii forms there a bastion-1 ike proicctioit, and then laith a 

re-entering angle turns round the head of a precipitous rocky ravine 

which runs down to the ri^trr. From there the line of the circiimvallntion. 

less massive and less well preserved, is traceable all along the river front. 

From where a siruill mound marks the north-western end of fairly level 

ground on the fortified hilltop the wall turns for short stretches to the 

south iind south-east Here re mains of small towers or bastions (Fig- s) 

occupy projecting rocky knolls and protect that face of the top which 

was exposed to attack from the previously mentioned narrow ridge 

descending to the saddle above Gurutni^ 
Froin the point where the wall tuma to the south-east its line could be 

followed only for a short dbtanct. The liiEl is crowned here with sheer 

clifiSj oJid no fortification was needed to make it unassailable from the 

plain. Here the rocky pinnacle already referred to rises steeply to a 

height of about 6o feet above the level plateau formed by the rest of the 

hilltop. The slides facing this bear remains of ancient masonrt* wherever 

there wTis room for walls. Thh and the abundant potter)- debri5 strcvdng 

the slQpc^^ and summit clearly indicate that this steep knoll had been 

turned into a kind of keep and occupied for a prolonged period. 

llic level ground of the cirrumv^llati?d area on the top measures over 

1200 yards from north west to 50uth-ea.“itt with a maximum width of over 

So yards. Plenty of low ruined walls cover the whole o-f hf markbig 

luadly decayed habitations, A mound rising to a height of about u fee I 

above the bastion at the south-eastern end may bide tbe remains of u 

completely destroye<l Stupa. Another and somewhat lower debris 

mound ai the opposite north-western extremity of the area might also 

be taken for a mined Stflpa, but for the masses of broken pottery whidi 

lie thickly on its top and all round. Most of the decomted pieces of 

pwticry which were picked up at this site show^ types which, in siew of 

subsequent finds at approxitnntviy datable ruins of Upper Swat, con be 

definitely assigned to the Buddhist period. 

What rime 1 could spare for this nndenl stronghold from the survey 

of the numerous and interesting Buddhist ruins in the several vallej’S 

abo'^'e Bir-kfil w^ould not allow of any attempt ai excavation. But on the 

line of wall protecting the north-western end of the hiLliop (Fig, 2) we 

came upon curious relics of the meonj; once employed for its defence. Wc 

found there numbers of round water-worn stones, undoubtedly brought 

from ihe river-bcd| of different sues such as would be used for clings 

or heavier missiles. In qne heap which a little experimental digging 
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revealed as one of the ruined laiv'or^ there ciune m light not less than 

thirty-eight rQundE of such mtticiue aroiiiLiditiofi. 
An aiiaured water-supply was essential tor the occupatioii of the site 

as a stronghold, Ltnd in this resp^i the hili of Blrh6| was very favourably 

situated, A umiri branch of the Swilt river flowT; round the rocky 

nonhem slopes and washes tlteir ba^ so cloiely that no practicable track 

can be found there. The steepness of the eroded slopes shows that the 

river must have 6owti past there for ages* It is certain that os long as 

the hilltop was defended it was very diihcuJt for an enemy to off 

iiecess to the river-bank. There might have been defences on this side 

also; for when I descended ftom the hilltop, in places with diflScul^. 

on the slope to the west of the above-mentioned ravine I noticed remains 

of old walla and everywhere abundniircc of ancient potsherds. Walled-up 

tertaccs and remnants of old foundations dinging to the rocky slopes 

wete found also to the east of the ravine- 
'fhere is some reason lo suppose that the occupants of the micknt 

fastness were not content to trust for the safety of their wnier-supply 

entirely to the natural defence provided by the precipitcu^ slopes. I Siod 

l>een told of two rock-cut passages leading into the lull from above the 

river, and on my descent from Uie top was shown the entrance to one of 

them at an elevado-n of about iflo feet above the river, 1 he height of 

the entrance is only about 4 ft^et at the outside. But once a low doorway, 

built with masonry of the pi?culiar type familiar from Buddhist structures 

in Gondhuta, is passed the height of the gallery, vaulted with horkontal 

, courses of roughly cut slabs, rises 10 over to teeu The width of the 

gallery- between the masonrj' lining is about j feel. In pliic® this liiung 

had fallen and left the rock wulls bare- 1 could ascend the gallery only 

for rtVe. iti yards, where I found k blocked by fallen rock. Recesses 

for a square bolt on either suic of the low doorway showed tliat it could 

be dosed from the inside. 
After descending the precipitous dope to about too feet above the 

river. 1 was shown the exit of another tunnel farther to the cast. It 

could be entered only with some difficulty, and looked in places more 

like a succession of natural rock fissurci which had been utilized by man. 

Here, too. ancient masonry of the Gandhslrtt type was to be seen in places 

over the distance of some :z5 yards w^hich alone was possible of ascent. 

Large fallen blocks of stone barred progress beyond. Judging from the 

local reports both passages had often been searched for ** treasure. Only 

thorough clearing which would claim tin^e and adequate preparations, 

could furnish definite evidence os to their direction and purpose. But 

that one of them, if not both, were meant to provide safe acc«a to water 

for those holding the fortifiL-d hilltop appears to me distinctly probable. 

The great antiquity of the site and its prolonged occupation arc 

abundantly attested by the plendful finds of coin$ which are^ made on 

the top of the Bir-ko; hiH and on iu slopes, especially after mim Most 
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of the oojtis art mdted diiwn promptly orp in tlic ease of gold and silver 

pieces^ find their way down to dealer? at Peshawar or RawaJpitidL But 

ct^en thus a rapid search made at Bir-ko| villagu; secured me a large 

misoelianeous collection of copper coins of pre-Muhammadan date. 

The specimens range from issues of the Indo^Greeh and IndchFafthian 

kings and of the Indo-Sc>lhian or Kusham nilers down to the tnlntages 

which preceded the downfall of the Hindu Shlhi dynast}' before Mahmud 

of Ghaina, about the begiimiiig of the eleventh century. Most numerous 

are pieces issued by Arcs, Asilises^ and other Indo-Scythian kings who 

exercised extensive rule on the north-western coniines of Indk during 

the first century as well as specimens nf the coppei: coinage of the 

Kusham Empenns who succeeded them. 

But coin finds of these early periods are not confined to the Bfr-kol 

hill alone, Tliey ore very frequent too at the numerous sites^ marked by 

remains of Buddhist sanctuiiries and ancit^nt s^^ttlements, which 1 was 

able to trace in the vidnity of village and in the side valleys which 

debouch there. 'Hie results of the rapid archseological survey I vras able 

to carry out during the four days of Afarch* while my camp stood at 

Blr-k5t, conclusively prove that Bir-kdt must have been the cenue of a 

populous and important tract during the centuries which immcdiatel)' 

preceded and followed the beginning of the Christian era. The gmat 

natural advantages for defence which the isolated rock-girt hill of Blr-kqt 

ulTcfcd, ate likely to have been appreciated long before the period to 

which the oldest of the ooins there found belong. Only ^ysiemallc 

excavation could show how far back the occupation of the stronghold 

dates. But that it existed already at the time of Alexander's! invasion^ 

and ihiu it is the place to which Arrian^s account of the siege of Baxira 

refers, con, I think, be proved by tonvergent topographical and pbilrn 

logical evidence. 

To take the lopographLcai indications first, it is dear tliat the Blr-kd| 

hill fully answers the descriprion given of the position of Bazim, “which 

was very elevated and carefully fortified.” U is easy to understand why 

no rapid success could be gained there by the force under Koinos^ and 

why Alexander while himself marching upon Ora w^os content, instead 

of attempting a direct siege of Baxira, to leave a small pomon of Koines' 

iroops behind for the puqxjse of maslring the stronghokL Tite hill of 

Bir-kfit W'os a place very difficult to take by anything less than a protracted 

and arduous siege. It also was a position from which it was easy for 

Alexander's opponents to block the main road leading up the Sw^t 

valley and lo interfere with whatever operations be might wish to carry 

out in that directioti. Hence the order to Xoinds “ to fortify a strong 

position in front of Bajtira/' and to leave In it a garrison sufi^ent to 

keep the inhabitants firom undisturbed access to their lands." Where 

that fortified camp is likely to have stood it is impossible to state^ But 

from what T saw' of the groLmd it appears to me that the devated area 
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now occupied mainly by gtaveynrds just above the poinl where the sueams 
mmiivg from the KurAltar imd Kaudag valleya meet, about liaif a mile irgui 
the foot of the Bir-kfl( hiU, would have well served the lactkal needs in 

view. 
On the philologicai side it is easy to prove that the nflM Bir-ASt, 

the castle of Bir,” preserves in its first part the direct phonetic derivative 
of the ancient natne which the Greek form Bazira was intended ^to re¬ 
produce. The Greek letter f. a, was regularly used for the rendering of 
both the palatal mediaJ and the palatal semi-vowely, two sounds common 
in the lodo-Aryan and Datdic languages but not known to the Greek 
alphabet, and viet vtrsi. This is condusivcly shown by the evidence of 
Greek transcriptiotis ol' indigenous names belonging to the very region 
;uid period with which we are here concerned. Thus in the Greek 
legends of coins issued by rulers on the North-West iromier within three 
centuries of .Alexander’s invasion we find the name of an Indo-Parth^ 
Satnip who is called Jikunia in the KharoshtM legend of his coins 
rendered hy Zeionises in the Greek legend of the obvers^ while the name 
of the Greek king Zoilos is rqjroduced in Kharosh|1il script on the reverse 
of his coin as JhQlta* The two Indo-Scythian kings who arc known 
from their Greek legends as Axes and Azilisca and whose coins ans found 
with exceeding frequency at sites of Swat, arc called Aya and Aytiifa 
in their Khaioshthl legends. On the Greek side of the coinage issued 
by the founder of the Kushan dynasty his name appears as KokuIu 
Kadphises whUc the Kharoshthl legend of the reverse renders it by 
Kujula Kasa.t Similarly we find the early Turkish prin^y title of 
Jaigu on the coins of the Kushan Kadaphes reproduced by Zasou in the 
Greek writing of the obverse, and by \aiht in the Kharoshlfo of the 

rever!se4 
From the restored fonn it is not difticidt to trore 

the gradual phonetic change into Bif qt Bir, In the devdopsncnl of 
all IndO'Aryan languagesj as {llujiratsal by the iumsilion from Sanskiit 
into Prakrit from thb into the modem Indo-Aryan vcmacul^, the 
elmoa of inten^tUic mfidise Jandy ha. well knowti rule* and thjs holds 
goesd also of the r^ted Dardic languages. S The suhsequciit reduedon 
of the resultant diphthong in into i or i Is a phonetic change 
for which analogies are equally plenuful in the two language ErDups-U 
In the same way the disappearance of the final sbon vowel under the 

' S« WhatehcBd, * Catdi^^E qf m llvf PsuJjab Mtiwum/ I, pp, 
i Cf. 1. ppr 104 J?? F m m-M Oa certain anAm of Kotub KBdpha« 

and of Kudapfaei, bU supp*^ luetessor, dw Brat p*rt of the name ii HndErcd ty thir 

Khawtlt^t IcgeniJ aa Kajfsia or / cf^ iMd.f pp. tgo 
1 See Moniuart, * l^njiashT/ pp, 20S . 
I Cf. CrtcMOOrami MdOcm Phia/ .MM.t igia. i9i 

* The PUikn of Noith-Wiatcm pp, lOp J?- 
l| See Orienoo, “The Fbonctogy qf the Moilem Itido^Aiyoii Vemaatlord^ In 

iSpj, pp. 407 ^ 
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iofluEnoi: of the iictetu im the pcnulliumte conforms tu 4 phonetic 
law imiforndy obierveil in all inqdern Indo-Aiyan and Daitlic 
vernaculars.* Thus we cun account without any dilhciilty for the suc¬ 
cessive rhange of *MaJirii The addhian of the 
designiiuon ^/, castle^ fort ” (Sanskrit the name is readily 
understood^ the term being generHlly applied to any fortilied place 
ihmughoui the North-West of Indii^ whatever the language spoken-f 

In view of wrhat bus just been staled as to die probable pTouimdatton 
of the name recorded by Arrian as Bazim, it is of spedoJ interest to note 
that we find the same place [nentioticd by Curtius under the name of 
Beira^t His notice^ very brief^ fallow^ upon the account of tJie opemtions 
which Arrhm more clearly relates as having taken place in the oountr>^ 
of the A«rpasiol nnd GouniioLi rlr. in Eiijaur^ We are toEd that Alexander, 
** having crossed the river Kboaspes« left Koines to besiege an opulent 
city—the inhabitants called it Beira—while be himself went cat to 
Mazaga.^' I have elsewhere Indicated the reasons for believing wills 
Marquart that by the Khoaspes the Panjkdra is nuant^ w'hich Arrian 
more corTectiy calls Giiraios.§ ’rbough Curtius, Dianifcstly by eiror^ 
makes the siege of Ikim simultaneous with, instead of subsequent to, 
that of ^lazagu (Maasogu)^ yel there caji be doubt^ in view of the 
reference to Komos, ihat the Bcini ho mentiada is identical with Arrian’s 
EaziciU Hi^ fom'i of the name is obviously but another attempt to 
reproduce the indigcnoLis designation of *Bajira or *Bavira. 

Cuitius udls us nothing more of the stronghold now mfely located 
at Blr-koj. From Arriiin, too, we only leom that the people of Barinip 
when they heard of the fall of Ora^ lost heari and at the dead of night 
abondatted the town; [they fled to the rock]. ITtus tlje other barbarians, 
toOj did I leaving iheir to>vii5, they aU fled to the rock in that country 
called Aomos.” Before we follow Arrian s narrative further in order 
to look for the probable site of Ora and then to trace the true porilion of 
that much-discussed fastness of Aornos, I may note here two observa¬ 
tions bearing on this flight of the people of Bazira. One Is that in the 
text of Anion the words of which the rendering has been put above into 
brackets have been treated as an intcrpolaiioii, rightly as it seems^ by 
some editors. Hence the text does not necessarily imply that they too Jlcd 
to Uic rock'' of Aqmotf. The other ia that topographical oonsldem- 
dons sectn to me distinctly averse fTom this interpnetatiom 

We shall see that the position of Aomos must certainly be looked for 
dose to the Indus.. Now the ahoricst dislance from Bir-kp^ to any point 
on the right bank of tlte Indus where a hill fastness corresponding in 

* CX. Cidenoat Cr/-P 400. 

t Tbc trmi h quite comma ia load niuw uf Himtukuih valteyi, like Daril 
md Tani^c, whjcFf! bneu4g« iir« ipoken, and is uird nko teparmlely b F4ijhe4. 

t Seo' IILitoria Alocnndh/ VIU. 3L 
} Of. Slob, * Scnndb/ 1, p. note 2; Marqumrip ^ UulcnuckLiagi^a zmi Gcfchkhle 

voo Erin/ 2. pp. 2+j jr<r- 
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guucrdl r^alun^ to iWmos could possibly be situulcdi is over uiiles 
as llie crow and to the spi^r of Pir-sar whtre I believe Aomos to be 
located h fully 40 miles. Tbc straight line to wbich thesic mwisurenietiis 
apply would lead righi across a succession of istecp bjH ranges, and if u 
route followiqg easier ground along valleys and across pjtsscs were 
i-tiaseiip the distance would certainly be still greater. One such route* 
05 the map sbows^ would Liave led up Lhe itmin Swlt volley and thence 
across one of the pusses eastwards to the Indus. But this route was in 
all probability burred by tire Mucedociian main force operadngj ns we 
shall seCp higher up on the nver. 

A nearer and far safer line of retreal would have lain to die south-east 
up the Korakoj valley, which descends straight to Bn-ko^ from the miun 
^:3wai-Buni:^ watershed; by it the fugitives could have reached within 
little more than a single nlghPs march a mountain refuge m secure as 
any that might be sought by them far away on the Jndns. I mean 
Mount Ham, that great rocky peak, rUing to 9250 feet above seadevel^ 
which dominates the watershed range between Upper Swat and Buncr, 
and with its rugged pyramid-shaped summit forms: a very conspicuous 
landmark for both icrritories, 'fisc top of Mount Ham fs girl on all sides 
tvith crags and very precipitous slopes which would render an attack 
upon ihose holding it most dilFicuJt if not pracUcaDy impossible, llie 
lop is formed by two distinct rocky emincnoea enclosing a hollow^ space 
which holds a spring and affords room for a snmil camp- Sacred legends 
have clung to this mountain since Buddhbt timeSt as the record of the 
famous Chini^e pilgrim Hsuan-Uang show s,** and its lop is still the object 

an annual pilgrimage by the Hindus of Sw at and neighbouring parts. 
A track used by moderm pilgrims leads up to Mount Ham fmin the side 
of Bfr-kdt through the picturcst|uc Nullah of AmlukTdatn, a branch uf 
the Xanlkur Vidlcy holding fine Uuddhbt ruEiis. The distance from 
Hir-kbt tu the top may E>e estintuled at about j i unl&. In view of these 
Uxnl observations the suggestion appyura tu me justihed that the place 
of safety sought by the fugitives from BazLra was much more likely to 
Jmve been Mount lliun tlinri Lhe distant Aomos by the Indus. 

'llte dednlte identification of Bozira (qr Beha) with the ancient fortress 
above Bir-kojimay help us to locate also the town of Oru/llpn, w hich 
Ariiiin's abofve-fjuoied accuunt of Alestanders operations after the fall 
of Massaga brings into obvious relation with Sts siege. Wc have seen 
that Alexander, after having set out for Barira, subsequently wo^ induord 
to proceed straight to Qra, for the preliminary investment of which he 
had previously dispatched certain detachments. From the fact that he 
ordered Koinos, who stood before Ba^ira, to join him for the attack upon 
Ora with the main pordoa of his force^ and at the same time look care 

■ For tJw Idtntiilcalb4;t HvHali-lKiag^l //r-i* ijiiHmtaiii »iLb Mouiit Biiii, 

Em jkra|>Oi«i Eny Fouc^llcTa " G^p;rsphie du CiandbAni/ p. 4S, and toti- 
fiimeU l;y »kit I saw on mj viHt ia May 19JI1, cf*' StrinJin/ i. p. 16. 

A J 
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to have Ba^int marked by the remainder holding a post ol observadon, 

we may leasonahiy draw iwo conciiisions: One is that Orji if likely 

to have labi In the same dire^on af BiLtiim but beyond it^ and the 

other that Ora was a pliice of importancM! which /Me^uinder Mi 
prompted to seexire quickly in %icw of the reported move to reinforce 

its defenders.* 
looking into account tlte genenil geographical fcaiureSr we are thus 

led to look for Ora higher up in the main Sw^l valley and at fmme point 

which the presence of andent remains would dehnitely indicate as having 

been occupied by a fortified town of imporlancc in early tinies^ Now' the 

Upper Swat valley above Bir-kot at present shows n number of large 

^l^lages which might be called towns ^ such as Nlingaorap ManglawoTi 

and Charbfigh, all on the left Jjank of the river. But at none of these 

did 1 succeed in tracing definite evidence of ancient fortificatiorL Nor 

did r leam of snich remains at any of the large villages to be found near 

the right bank. B is diflfctcni at Udegr^inT ^ considerable village and 

now scat of a “ 'I'ohsilp'^ situated about lo miles by load above Bir-kbtp 

where the fertile and well-tmgated riverine plain attains its w'idest in 

Upper SwiT, 
Immediately to the south-coi^l of the village there opens ihc mouth 

of a small side valley descenditig from a steep rocky hill range behind 

which there lies to the east the large valley of Saidu. I'ht crest of 

this nigged range rising close on sooo feet above Udegr^^ and the 

cjtiremfrly precipitous slopes which run down from it westwaidSj, bear 

a very reinarkable mounisin fastness, undoubtedly of ancient date, 

known to the local Eathiiiis os “ Kmg Gira's castle." A full description 

of the ^te must be reserved for another place- But the few following 

details will help to convey some idea of the peculiar hill formation which 

here had offered itself m a natural strongholtl. 

Where the serrated crest of the rongc^ only some 20 yards ucrojss 

at the widest and in places a mere knife-edge, overlooks the valley 

of Saidu, it faBi off with sheer vertical retek walls for hundreds of feet. 

Yet even on this side where a successful attack w'ould scared/ have been 

piBcticable for the boldest dimbers* remains of massive walls ding to the 

bare rocky crest for a distance of over 500 yards, Fmm the ends of this 

fortified top ridge there descend two very narrow and precipitous spurs of 

bare lock crowned with the flanking walls of the stranghDld (Fig. 3). These 

walls, about 7 feet thidc on the awrage, are built of carefully packed 

courses of rough stones which have been set m mqd plaster now hardened. 

Notwithstanding their apparently insecure pc^itioti on steep slopes, 

these walls srill stand in places to a height of 9-10 feet- About 1000 feet 

]:>elow the crest the gradual convergence of the rib-like rock spurs mokes 

the two flanking lines cf wall approach each otherwidun some 200 yards. 

Here a line of very massive wollsp bearing terraces and In places 

^ S« 4lxrre„ pp. 4^7- 
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sliesgth&ncd by basiioriSp rouml irom Hm ^md loins 

[hcitt up. 

Within the urea thus protected and only a little above the point where 

tItLs carog^line of wall runs dost to the rntthcm Ranking wall, there 

issues a fine perennial spring from among big bouldeo filling the bottom 

of an otherwise dr>' torrent bed. It was the presence of this springi ihc 

only scMjjce of water a^'ailable within the fortified area, which rendered 

it capable of use as a place of safety. The importance attached to the 

spring h $liown by the massive constniction of the wallS:^ here doubled, 

which descend inEo the gorge to defend it. Whenever higher up on the 

rocky slopes tetroces or little ledges afforded room ruined walls of dwellings 

mark ancient ocenpafionp Their far-advanced decay as compared with 

the remains of Euddhist monasde quarioi^p etc,, surv'eyed at other silesj 

distinctly points to great antiquity. Plenty of low crumbling walls from 

ancient structures are to be met with lower dowHi toop amidst the thick 

growth of scrub and thorny trees which covers the widening gorge below 

the bottom portion of the defences. Such remains are equally frequent 

also at the foot of the southern spur. There a succession of wailed ter¬ 

races, aU GUcCt doubt, occupied by houses^ orchards, or fields, affords 

the easiest approach to the fortified area. This explnins why we found 

the fairly le\^cl ridge where the flanking wall on tliat soutiicni spur ends, 

guarded by a particularly massive bastion sdU rising in places to a height 

of over 20 feet. 

Pottery debris of distinctly ancient type couM be picked up in plenty 

over most of the ground here briefly described. Yet in view" of the ex* 

treme steepness of the slopes over whtdi the remains of mined dwellings 

within the walled area are scattered^ and the consequent Lnconveniences 

of approach and conjamnicatign between them* it seems to hie hard to 

believe that these quarters were regularly occupied except at titnes of 

danger. On the other band, the construction of massive defences on 

such difficult slopes and up to looo feet above the nearest water must 

have implied such exceptionally great efforts that it is not likely to have 

been undemken except for the purpose of assuring a safe retreat for the 

inhabitants of an important locality. For such a place the open niouth 

of the valley towards UdegrSm village* now covered with extensive 

Muhammadan burial-grounds and sacred groves belonging to the 

Ziarat of Pir Khusbhld Baba^ would have afforded ample room. Finds 

brought to me of small fragments of Gnms-Buddhist sculpturi?, an 

inscribed scab atid coins belonging to |ntk>Greek and Indo-Scjthian 

issues distinctly indicated early occupation of this ground. But owing 

to its sacred character no systemalic search was there possible. Muham- 

nmdan local tradition ascribes the conquest of “ King Gira^a fortress "* 

to Mahmud of Ghaiitfl, whose forces after a long siege took it from the 

last infidel king of Sw^iit under the leadership of the saint now buried at 

the ZiS.rat below. 
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Ji hmi 4ppi"*irf?d Id me (lesimbic lo r-ctord xheAC observations about 
the nemarkablo hiU fstroogholti ubovti in ^onic d-trtail; for 
tht; indications already di^'ussed as lo the dirccdon of Alexander s 
operations beyond Bazira, in conjunction with \vhat I shall presetuly 
show about the nan^c of the plocct suggest the [[uesUoti wlielher wc 
ought not to look there for the probable locaiicm of Ura+ L nloriu- 
rtjitcly^ Arrinn'’3 further brief reenUon of Ora supplies no lopograjjhteaJ 
or other local hini^ It is confined to the Imjc T^mtenient ttmt ** Alex* 
ander did not find the siege of Orst difficulty for he took the town on the 
first assault against its walls and secured the dephants left behind 
there,*’ Nor does Curtius" uacount help us. He Tnentions indeed a 
place Nora to which Alexander dkpatc-hed u force under Polyspcrchon 
after the capture of Mazaga* and this hi3^s been generally uasumed to I w 
the same as Arrian's Ora. But oil we are told about it Is that Folysperchon 
'* defeated the undbdpNned rnuilitudc which he encountered and pur- 
suitig them within their fortifir^itions coinpwlled them to surrender d^e 

place/* * 
As regaids the name Udigrdmf it should be explained in the first 

plai^ that it is certainly a compound of w^bich the second part is the word 
^S'illage (Sanskrit well known to Dardic languages and 

very common in local names of Svrat, as a reference to the map show^s. 
The first part (aLso heard as Udi-J is pronounced with that dis¬ 
tinctly cerebral media which to European cars always sounds like u 
cerebral and often undergoes that change to r also in Modem Indo- 
Aivan as well iis in Dardic languages.! The temptation is great lo 
recognize in ArrLHti*s*tl^ the Cireek rendering of on earlier form of thb 
name Udf-, and to derive die latter itself from that ancleni nome of 
Stviit which in its vary'ing Sanskrit forms of 
been recovered b? M. Syivain Ldvi's critical scholarship from u nuiuber 
of Buddhist texts. { 'Ilie aimpUficntbii of the double cotisutaint 
the cornplemcntnry lengthening of the prccetling vowel u (^S)p w hich wouhl 
explain the long initial \ oWLd in^tlpa, and the subsequent shijrlemng uf 
liiis vowel in inodern CVe- (when Ix^ming the anlcpciiuUitnate in the 
compoimd Udegriiinj.iiJ! thet^c phonetic changes assumed in the hbiory 
of the name can be fidly accounted for by well-known rules aJTectiiig the 
transition of Sanskrit w^ords into Prakrit and thence into modem Indo- 

• CfiCuniu*. VlILii 
t Cf. Grierson, Ajtf. 1S96, p, 5; " FiiUcs Liuagiiagtfi/ p. 104. Fot 

an exftmple of it being rendered by Greek r* cf. Ptektny^i mmc for Gnjarilt, 
rspfodudag a Prakrit derivative ef the Sanikrit imme /-J/a ; sIm Weber^ 

Greek prenujaciaiioo of Hindu wiordj/' Amfi^uitry, Zr p. iSo- 
t Sec s. L™> caUioguE a^»>etnpt]lc|ue de« Ymk^a dan* la Muliimflyiiri;’ 

1915, Jnilpp. J Q§ ThErtp ttW, it hit* been conviiwiFigly 
Uiown [hat the fomi thtr Garden cornmnwly nccept«l bj" Europran 
Mihokui as iht S.Yii5krit naroetif Swut^ k lnU an tt$n\ ba»«l upon a learned 
popular etymolosiyitliieh a on Ihe Chlntic fWtiec of SwSt in HjrDon-tumE^* 

fint record*. 
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Aryan fomis.* Nevertheira, it wilJ be well {o bear in inltid ihat the 
nexus of ruLmea here indicated mu&t renitiiii cqnjectnriil uiiUl cpigraphical 
or other evidence helps to establish it. 

Arrian, after recording the fall of Om and the abandanment of other 
towns by their " barbananInhabitants, has nothing to tell us of further 
opemdoris in the country of the Assakenoi. He gi%^es a brief description 
of that mighty moss of rock called Aomos to which they aU had fledp and 
relates how the fame of its impregnability fired Alexander with an ardent 
desire to capture it.f This account of Aornos may be left for discussion 
further on- We arc next told that lie turned Om and Massaga into strong 
places for guarding the country and forttfied Bazinu Then the narrative 
nvkes m suddenly south to that division of his anuv which under 
Hephaistiort and Perdikkas had been sent down the Klbul river to secure 
the Peshawar valley+ Under Alexander’s orders they had fortified there 
a Kown called Orobatis, for which nq satisfactory location has as yet 
Ixien found; ha^drig garrisoned it, they had proceeded to the Indus to 
bridge it, 

'That Alexander himself had with the capture of Ora concluded his 
campaign in the Swat valley and moved across the hill mnge into the 
Peslinwnr valley is clear from what follows. He is said lo have marched 
to the Indus and to have received the submission of the city of FcukekdtLs. 
where he plac'ed a Macedonian gorrisou. This city Ims. long ago been 
identified with the ancient capital of Ciandham, close lo 
the present Chursadda on the Sw'fit river and north-easi of Peshawar. 
It is wrongly described liy Arrian as lying not fur from the Indns^ The 
error must warn us os to possible geographical mbitoke^ even in the most 
reliable of the narratives dealing with Alexanders Indian campaign. 
We are next told that Alexander reduced other towns, some j^mall ones * 
situated on the Indus/' white aixrompanicd by two chiefs of this territory; 
their names, Kophaios and Assagetes, are unmistakably ludiam 

Before I proceed to analyze Lbc data we possess concerning the famous 
" rock of Aomos/^ to ihc siege and conquest of which Arrian's account 
now' immediately turns, it will be convenient brieRy to inditstc certain 
consldoratiotis of u quiisi-geogmphieol order w'hich, 1 believCt dcserv^c 
specially to be kept in view when looking for the right identifiratlqn of 
that much-disctissed site. We have seen that Alexander's operations 
along the Swat river must have covercti Loiver Swat and that morst fertile 
and populous portion of Upper Sw’at which extends to the great bend of 
the valley near Mingoora above Udegram. We hsive also learned tliat 
after the fall of which must irenatnly 1x2 located nliove Bir-kGt and 

♦ CC Qficriim, /a% p, 414 ■ pp. 31 ClHclycurre^ 
i|iQtiHii]p mha cim be Jihown to ha.YC also die pbttoedc d«wkipm«nt of DardLE: 
lanf>uii|^, espedaJly of that S&nskiitixod Dtitdii: itHigue wfalcbp from the evid4*Flci- 
of ihe present TflrwttJl and Maivi in the^vrit Indus ^ohlrt^n. mtisl he aiSuined lo 
have been spaken In before the PadLun ct^ni^Uest, 

t See Afiriiiii+ IV-X3CTiii+ z. 
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probably bebw that bend^ ^ the inhabitants ahandonifd their towns and 

fled for safety to " the rock of Aomos.^* 

Now if we look at the map and keep in mind the situation created for 

the Assak^i by the Maccdonifiii posts ^lahlbhed at Mas^a and Oraj 

it will be dear that the bulk of the fugitivic population evacuating the 

towns farther up the vaUcy could have sought safety neither to the west 

nor to tlie south. In the fbnner direction the way was obviously barred 

by the invaders^ To the south as far as it could be reached by route.^ 

not commanded by the Macedonian posts guarding the main valley, there 

lay BunEr^ a country singularly open for the most part and accessible 

by ntunerous passes from the side of the Peshawar ^Tilley. The plains 

of the latter had already been reached by the portion of AJcjoinder's 

army sent down the Kilbul river; thus Buii€r^ toOi lay open lo im'asion. 

Safe lines for general relrcat were obviously restricted to the nortii and 

cast- In the former direction the nmin Swit vnhey continues remarkably 

easy and open for a distance of close on 30 miles above Miiigaora, and 

the same remark appUcs to the side valleys opening from il^ at least in 

their lower parts. No safe refuge from invasion, so sivift and determined 

as that of Alcjuvndcfj could be hoped for there+ Higher up where the 

Swat river breaks thrmigh the narrow gorges of Tdrw'al, invasion would, 

no doubt;, be kept off by the zmtural difScidtics of the ground. But 

ihere^ just as at the high alpiue heads of the valleys wbidi descend to 

the Swat river from the snow-covered watersheds towards the Panjk^^ra 

and Indus, local resources w'ould have been far too limited for the main¬ 

tenance of a great host of fugitives. Nor should the great climatic 

hardslups be ignored which those fleeing from the towns of the valley 

plain would have had to face nt the time in those alpine parts of Swiit. 

* We know that the Macedonian invasion must have reached Swai in the 

late autumn of b.c. 337, and the rigours of the approaching winter to be 

faced high up in the tnountains would have sufficed to deter any large 

numbers from seeking safety northward. 

Conditions were distinctly more fa^'ourablc to tise easL There a 

number of large and for the most part very fertile s'allcys comprising 

the tracts of Ghorbandp KSna, Chakesar, Piiinan, and xMukbozai stretch 

down to the Indus from the Swat watershed. They can be reached by 

several easy passes, none much over bom feet in heighL All are through - 

out the year pmctioible for laden mules and ponies, from the open side 

valleys which leave the Sw^t river at tlie targe villages of Manglawar, 

ChUrbighj and KhwajcL-Rhel% respecuvely, A single day's march from 

the tTVerine plain of Swat suflices to bring the traveller over any of these 

pas^ to the head of the Ghorband vallf^% whence occe^ is easy to the 

rest of those valleys. In addiUon there are routes from Mingaom, more 

direct if not quite so eosy^ connecting that important place in Centra] 

Swat with Futon and KubolgrUm on the Indus^ 

The advantages which this side would offer for retreat from invaded 
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Swrit arc dear enough. By crossing the watershed range lo^ ards the 

Indus the fugitives would place a nniuial Iwirricr Iwtwccn themselves 

and the enemy. In the tracts there reached they muld count upn 

filifting resources suffident for their wtaintenance until the datiger 

passed.The great distance Intervening between those ir^ and the 

Peshawar ^Tiiley might offer protection from the Macedonian forces In 

the plain. Finally, having secure access to the Indus, they t3ouid easily 

draw help from across the river when further attack threatened, or else 

■-fiiitmiti- their retreat to that side if fresh resistance faded. 

With regard to the lasmamcd advantage the cvidenM available from 

historical facts both andcni and modem may conveniently be at onw 

pointed out here. We have seen already above that what prompted 

Alexander to hasten In person to the siege of Ora was the news of aKist- 

anee being sent to its defenders by Ablsarcs-f 11 is true that the Abhisira 

territory whose king is here meant comprised in later times mainly the 

lower and middle hill tracts to the cast of the Vitasta or Hydaspes, the 

present Jhdam.J But there is good reason to believe that at the tunc 

of Alexander's invasion its ruler's power extended also over the hill 

portion of Utas'a, the pnssent District of HasJra, cast of the Indus, 

This is proved by what Arrian tells us of the Indians who after the capture 

of Aomos had Bed from neighbouring ports across tbe Indus to Abides, 

and also by what he subsequently relates of an esmbassy from Abisares 

which Arsakes, ruler of an adjacent territory, attended as a feudatory'.i 

It has been recognired long ago that by Arsakes the chief of UraiH is 

intended, the temiory which in Plolemy’s ' Geography' appears under 

the name of ot 
The dose relaiipti between SwSt and Ha^am is fully explained by the 

timp. This shows us that the iilw^c^mendoiied tracts of Chaliesar and 

Ghorbtmd art faced immedialdy to the east of the Indus by the 

paralivety large and open T.'olJey? of Nandihar and AU&hl. These are 

MW ocxnipiod by PalhJln tribes, oU here, as also fartiier down by 

Black Moun'hdn, closely linked with those established on the other side 

of the river, Fmni these valleys easy routes lead to Agror and the 

■■ TtK HcKtent of thae rejoniDci evta ai the tunc h UluvUntKl hy Ehe fohgw- 
mg data aaoemuaed on my pajaaift ihrmigh QukiflAr xmd PCLran, Both trecU bavu 

iuffmid Kvcrely !nmi ptoimnted 1m1 pi well m hr heaTy fipfadne jdildi 

pwwdcd their cfloqiirtt by tlw Miingql In Yet tin trvenue in tind pwd MW 

to tbe mint ofSwfitat ihe UghOyaJiiiModmiE of oofrle^ of the produen ™ 
at 6000 nuundi of ^ia for CbakSsur and at aboui 400O mauiid* for PflJan. Yel m 

the Utter am I noticed that a vaj great portino of the a^aflable land had gone out 

of ailti-varina. In ChakiWp too, abaaddned cultivation tartacw ^d bo iten id 

many plaoeB, HalfMlaMited viUagra were Mwpicunui in Kina and in what 1 law nf 

GhCrband, 
t See Arrian, IV, aavlL 71 abmne, pp. 

t cu Stciiip ■ Kfijacaianeinl" tian^-t on L tSo $ ¥, at?, 

§ Cf, Arrian, IV. iKCt, V V, Mia. 
II For the identifioatlon of Am and Aisaket, cf, my note on/ Rijataf angtnlt v. ntj* 
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TcttiKc central plain of HtucHra known m PakWit about Mimschm and 

Bafia, This gco^pliical nexu^ h well ifLustrateii by the fact that the 

popiUotion of this part of Hazani is largely composed of a tribe known 

a$ S\v£tls, descended from the pre-Muhammadan mhabitants of the 

Swat valley whom historical records and living tmditiim alike prove to 

have been driven out of their original seats by the Fathan in^-oaicn of 

the fifteenth century. The same clo^ mkdon is reflected also, to oome 

down to I'ery recent times^ by the fact that during the several Black 

Mountain expeditions since the annexation of the Fanj&b, the various^ 

Pathan tribes settled on both the Swat and tbe Hazara sides of the river 

always took their common share in the fighting. 
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ALEXANDER'S CAMPAIGN ON THE INDIAN 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER 

Notes froh Erpujeations bbtwrkn Upper Swat and the 

Indus 

Sir Aurel Stein, K.C.I.E., F.B-A., Indian Archaeological 

Survey 

After thh mpLd survey of the grooEid up which the Assai^os, the 

early predecessors of those SwSiJs/^ are likely to have retreiUed 

for safety, wc shall be better able, 1 think, to cotasider the questions raised 

by what our extam accounts relate of Alexander's great feat at Aomos* 

Among them Arrion's record is the fullest and undoubtedly also the most 

reliable. We may attach to U all the more cntical value becatise one of 

the two contemporary authorities whose narmtives Atmu in hb preface 

declares as more worthy of credit than all the rest^ and whom he prind' 

pally follows, was thiit Ptolemy^ son of Lagos and the fiwt of the Ptolemies 

of Egyptj who personalty had played a chief part in the conquest of 

Aomos.* 
After recording the barbarians* Right to Aomos, Arrian immediately 

proceeds to inform us of the reason which filled Alexander with the eager 

desire to capture that rock fastness. Arrian's siatemcnte on this point 

have a peculiar interest for the historicaJ student; for they help to throw 

welcome light on certain psydiologicst factors which undoubtedly have 

pla>>:d an important part in more than one of AlExanderis wonderful 

enterprises—just as they did in those of his mrodem counlcjpart j Napoleon* 

At the same time we may recognire in those statements a slgniRcsnt 

indication of the crtticaJ attitude with which Arrian—and perhaps bb 

chief authority also—was apt to view the fabulous element fcstcrtsl by 

the hero of his story.f 

We ore told of Aomos t 

** This is a mighty mass of rock in that part of the eountiy^ and a report is 
■current conccrnting it dial even Ilcmkies, the son of Zeus, had found it to be 
impregnable- Now whether the ThebaUp or the Tyriorin or the Egypttoa 
Herokles penetrated so far as to the Indians I con ncithdr positively aMim 
U£ir deny* but 1 incline to think that he did not penetrate so far i for know 
tiow commoa it h for men when speaking of things that are di^cult to magnify 
the diiTcuIty by declaring that it would bniEe even Hcrakles himsetf. And in 

* Cf* Arrian, ^ AiwbaaU,* Prooemton, where Ploleroy^i Mine risaiJficBatjy meets 

us w the very fiat word. 
i Sm plsd * AtLsbiuu,' V, iiip where Arrian expiwet PimiTnr cridrel 

in EzuEuicciiDa with AleXADdei's vidi to the city of Nyta, ilkged to hare been founded 
by DioayKxa. He quote* ihere Eraloalhenes' vleW '* that ill th&e refoeaice* to ihc 
drily were drenlatcd by the Macsedoniaiis in ctamjcctian with the deeds of Alexaitder 
CO giullfy hit pride by gtwly e^ggenidn^ thelf tmportaim ** (M'Criudle), 

A 4 
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tbe of this itjck my own conviction is that Herakles was mentioned to 
make the story of its capture nil the more wonderful. The rock is said to have 
had a dreult of about noostadU. aod at its lowKt elevation a height of 11 stadia, 
it was ascended by a single path cut by the hand of tnan^ yet di^cnlt. On 
the sumniiE of the rock there waSi it is also said, plenty of pure watet which 
gushed out from a copious spring. There was timber besides, and as much 
good arable land as required for its cultivation the labour of a thousand men. 

*' Aleaander on learning these paftieulars was seieed with an ardent desire 
to capture this Riountain also, tbe story current about HemkJes not being the 
least of the incentives.*’ * 

We may never know whether the ambition stimulated by such repo^ 
about Aomos was the sole incentive for Alesnndcr to dedde upon ite 
capture. This decision may possibly haw been due quite as tnueb, if 
not more, to tlit suategic consideration invariably kept in view by 
Alexander of not leaving an enemy behind until he had been completely 
crushed. But anyhow we have seen that instead of pursuing tbe fugitive 
Assakiiiioi to their mountain retreat, Alexander moved from Swflt into 
the Peshawar valley. Thereafter resuming contact with that portion of 
this army which had already arrived by the route of Kabul river, he 
organiaed Macedonian conttol over this important district and then pro¬ 

ceeded to the Indus. 
In view of what has been shown above as to the direction to the ca-rl 

of the Swat-Indu5 waleiahed which the retreat of the inhabitants of 
Upper Swat was likely to have taken, it is easy for us to understand the 
sound strategic reasons underlying what might otherwise seem a needless 
deflection from an important direct objectiii'e. An attack upon lliai 
mountain retreat of the Swit fugitives from the south by the Indus 
o&red several dbtinct advantages. Entanglement in a mountaitious 
region where passes and narrow deflles, if defended, might seriously 
hamper advance would thus be avoided. It would become possible to 
cut off the fugitive host from retreat into the territory east of the Indux 
and from such asastanot ns Abisares, the ruler on that side, might offer. 
Nor were the facilities likely to be neglected which the Indus valley and 
convenient access south to the fertile plains of the Peshawar valley would 
offer in respect of supplies and other resources in case of prolonged 

operations. 
The importance of the lost oonsideration is clearly indicated by w^t 

ikirian tells us immediately after the passage already quoted, wliich 
records the reduction of a number of small towns situated on die Indus. 

“ After be had arrived at Embolinia, which loivii lay not far from the rock 
of Aomos, hr there left Kraieros with a portion of the army to oollecl into the 
town as much com as fiossible and all other requisites for a prolonged stay, m 
inder that tbe Maetdoaians having that place as a ba.se might by protected 
invcslmcnt wear out thtise holding the rock, in case it were not taken at the 

' ‘ Anabaiw.' IV. Jureiil 1-4 i ttanilatitift by M'Criadb, ' luvaiion of India,' 

PP rurf. 
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firit smxull. He himself taking with him the arehere, the Agmiuans. the 

brigade of Koittos. the lightest and best armed from the test of the phalaitf, 

two hundred of the comF^iion cavalry and hunditd mounted arclicifi, marehed 

10 the lock-'' 

Arrian does nol furnish us with any indication as to the position of 

Embalitna. But as the accounts of Curtiua and Diodorus agree in placing 

Aomc» on the Indus* the town which was to serve as Atexandcr’s ba« 

of supplies ntaj' with good reason be also looked fot on the Indus, fhis 

U borne out by Ptolemy's mention of EmboUma as a town of Indo- 

Scythia situated on the Indus, with coordinates corresponding to those 

which he indicates for the confiueoco of the Indus and K.oa or X3bul 

river.f But as no reliance whatever can bo placed ou Ptolemy’s tiiiitodes 

and longitudes as far as his map of ItulLi ts concerned, this does not help 

us further to determine the exact position of Embolima. J Nor can we 

derive guidance in this respect front the fortunate fact that Professor 

Sylvaln Ldvi has discovered references to the same locality in Buddhist 

texts which mention it under the origina] Sanskrit form of name as 

Ambulima y S for these texts contain no definite local indications. 

General Abbott, when discussuig in 1854 at great length his location 

of Aomos on the Mohaban range to the south of BimEr and Chamla, 

proposed 10 recognize Embolinui in the village of Amb, situated on the 

right bank of the Indus, from which the present semi-independent chief 

of Tan&wal territory in Hfutaia takes his title. || The idcntificalioii of 

Mount Mahtlban with Aornos, though generally accepted for many years, 

proved untenable in the light of what the dose examinatiod of the ground, 

carried out hy me in 1904. showed as to the true topogmphica] featuii^ 

gf die supposed site.*: For these could not be rcoanciled with the plain 

and comparatively precise indications that are supplied to us by the 

classical accounts, and in the first place by that of Arrian, to the 

character of the natural suqngbold and its immediate surroundings. 

Bui a recognition of this fact will not necessarily invalidate the location 

of EmboUtna at Amb. Arrian’s narrative shows that it took Alexander 

two marches from Einbolimii to reach the neighbourhood of Aomos. 

■* See lielow, 52S. 

+ Sce*C««rapbla* Vll.l. ar. S7- ,« i. t- sli. 
I Mere ""f-l, perfaapii, is the relftthr beftfing to (he sollth-west of fwaibalum, which 

Ptolemy indicsitEs for mentiutird byhiim lu aCAiher townof Iinlo-Sc>lhi* 
and ax rituxlnl <ili lha Indus i for AsigtaOlttui enn pminbly bc identified with ihe 
ruined *Ste of Asinfito tltuated about i mile* to the avst of Hie Indus just ounide the 
extreme nortb-rast tamer at the Peihawaf DUtHet; cT. my ' Arehamtogical Surviqf 

Report, N.W,y.P.* (Pesluimr. igo^), p. A7- M ®tll be atmehed to the 
indicatian of diataflW between Uie t*D pbeef M dodneed from the reapecdreHMiditiateS. 

no safe ii possible as 10 the eaxft pewtiem of Embolima- 
S See S. Ivrvi, fue. eti^ in Jtffnal Aiiaisqm, 19IS, janV.-ffVT., p. (03, 
a Sec "Cradua dd AonKMl." yA.S^.. 1SS4. pp, 338. J44- 'I'Ws identifimtlno 

had been melted already by M. Cauit, oae of Ranjit Sinpb'a Kcnerols; cf, JimrntJ 
of tki Btngitl Atialie Sinitty, 1339. P- 3lo. 

^ Cf. ■ AKbaml- Surrey Report, NAV.F.P.’ {)90S)> PP- *8 
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H«icc even if the above location is accepted wc may still loot for Aomos 

higber up the Indiis^ in that area comprkiiig the tracts of GhSrbend^ 

ChatCsar, and FiLran, to wbich the considcmtiotis fully set forth above 

point rs the ground mast likely to have been sought by the population 

retreat ng from Upper Swat. It should, however, be remembcTEd that 

the identiheation of Amb witb Embolima (Sonskrit j4m^uhma) rests ^ 

far solely on the identity of the modem name with the first syllable of the 

andeni one, and that the assumed apocope of fully three syllables at the 

end of the latter is tnore than can easily be accounted for by the rules 

go^'cming the phonology of modem Lndo-Aryan vernaculars. If 

Embotidia were to be looked for farther up the river the position occupied 

Ijy Kilbalgr^, a large village at the mouth of the fertile POmn valley 

and a centre of local trade, might suggest itself on topographical grounds 

as a likely site. 

Ever since my visit to Mahaban in the autumn of 1904 had furnished 

conclusive evidence against the location of Aomos on that range, I had 

kept ici view *' the possibility of our having to look for Aomos higher up 

the great river.*’ * But it was only In 1919, after the return from my 

third Ccatrcd-Asian expedition and after prolonged labours on the results 

of the secondj that my attention was drawn in a definite fashion to ground 

where a likely solution of the problem could be hoped for. The right 

Irank of the Indus and all the adjacont territory to the west of it had, 

indeed, remained as inaccessible as before. But fortunately work on 

the maps reproducing the surveys carried out during my three Central- 

Asian expeditions brought me in 1913-19 into dose contact witli the late 

Colonel R. A. Wauhopc, a.E,, at the Trigonometrical Survey Office, 
Dehm Dun. 

The personal knowledge which this highly aconnpllshEff) officer of 

the Survey of India had gained of that ground dming the survey work 

conducted by him on the left bank of ihc Indus during the DUck Mountain 

expeditfoTks of i8S3 and 1391-3 furnished me with a very valuable 

clue. From high survey stations then established on the Black Mountain 

rangCp and again during the occupatiian of the Chagbaraol, Nandihar and 

AllMiI tracts, CokmcJ Wauhopc had ample opportunities for becoming 

familiar with the general features of the kills on the opposite side of the 

Indus vullcy all the way between the Hossanzai countryp above Ambt 

and Cbakcsar. Being a souDd classical stdiolor all bis life» be was 

interested m die question of AoruoiS, and what he had observed at the 

lime had led him to foim the- bebcf that a position corresponding to that 

described by Alexander's historians was more likely to be found on the 

spurs descending steeply to the Indus opposite 'Ehakot in Nandihar 

than anywhere else. But as on experienced topographer he rightly 

recognized oho that a detinite location could he hoped for only by dose 

fTfflTnination on the spot 

■ S« * Ardweok Sumy Report^ K.W.F,F/ (l^O^b P- ^ 
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The spurs jus; referred lo are llie caslermnost flngcrdifce 

the mnge which trends with a due easterly beann|f and a total length 

of dose on 20 miles from the Swat-Indus waterslied above Manglawar 

and ChilrbSgh to the Indus- On Ihe opposite side the river there passes 

the mouths of the NjmdihSlr and AUtthi vaitejs- From the available 

Sim^ey of India mapsp including Sheet N^o. 43>^ O" the scale of 3 miles 

to the inch, it was seen that the range may be roughly described as divid¬ 

ing the valleys of Ghorband aiul Chak^r ; that its crest rises to triangu¬ 

lated heights between ^265 feet in the west and 7011 feet in the cast; and 

that round its eastern fool the Indus flow's in a wide bend. Little else 

eonld be made out from the map, based as it necessarily was for this 

ground on skeiches made from a distancci on native route reports and 

the lik^. 
My first endeavour, made in rp?? after a rapid visit to AgrCr and the 

Indus banks facing Amhp had been to secure access to the ground just 

indicated from the tribal territory of Nandihlr on the opposite side of 

the river. But by the time 1 was able to renew the attempt in 1935 that 

same ground, together with the rest on the right bank of the Indus down 

to the Barandu river some 9 tnHes above Amb, had passed under the sway 

of the Miangul ruler of Swat. The question of giving me access had 

therefore to be taken up with him by the political authorities of the 

North-West F^ontiE^^ Pfov-inee- The first definite news of his assent 

reached me early in December on my return lo India. 1 felt par* 

ttcularly gratified by Ihe condition which the Miangul had indicated, 

that 1 should visit the tract in question not from across the Indiw but 

from the side of Swm ; for obviously I emdd thus hope for a chance of 

e.Ntending my explorotoiy work over for more of mtercstlng ground than 

originally contemplated. From the same letter I learned that the site 

of Aomos, which had been mentioned as the principal objective of my 

visits was locally known by the name of 

11:115 precise mformatlon as to the locality to be looked for was bound 

to be received by me wiih surprise; for foimcr experience in this region 

had shown me that genuine local tTadirinn of Alexanders campaign 

twenty-two centuries ugo survives there as little as it does anywhere 

else on the North-West Frontier or m the Fanjab. Indeed^ none could 

reasonably be expected considering the great length of time passed, the 

far-reachitig ethnic changesj the ephemeral character of the great 

Alaocdoniaii^s passage, and the tolal absence of any historical recollection 

cemcertiing him and his invasion In the whole range of Indian literature, 

as distinct from Lhe “Alexander roitifltice" introduced in its Persian 

garb through the Mulmmmadan conquest. Wiial I subsequently had 

occasion to bear from Sipuh-sJUar Ahmad' AHi the M ifingurs comiimnder- 

in-chief, who accompanied me throughout my tour, and from others of 

the rulcFs has oonfimied my belief that their corineciinn of 

Alexander’s name with that particular Eocolity of Ptr-sar had originated 
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mmly from the way m whicli the object of my propiMod vh\i had been 

conununicaied to the Miiing:ul in official oomtspiOndernce, and frotti the 

interest which had thus been directed towards a site likely to answer 

the general description conveyed. Nevertheless the apparent precision 

with which the local inquiry made at the ruler's dt^ire had fixed upon 

that locality, was a moment not to be ignored, ITits will cxplnin w*hy, 

when the completion of our surv'eys in Upper Swat allowed me to turn 

towards the Indus and to approach there the grofund to which Colonel 

Wauhope hnd drawn my attention, I wished to visit Plr*sar in the first 

place. 

Our route starting from Khwaja-khti in Upper Swat Jed first aemss 

the Karorai pass into the northern portion of the Ghdrband tract. Thence 

over the Shalkau poss^ close on 10,000 feet in height and still deeply 

covered with snow, the head of the large and fertile valley of Ewna was 

gained. Here we closely approached the still inaccessible portion of the 

Kohist^ on the right bonk of the Indus. By descending the Kftna vahey 

from north to south th e lower course of the Ghorband river was reached. 

Along it hea a muchTrequented route from the Tndu^ to Sw^e. Fa Hsicn 

on his way from Dar^, and probably other Chinese pUgrhnSj had followed 

it,* Almost opposite to the mouth of the Kana volley there descends a 

valley from the ohove-menlioned range dividing Ghorband and Chak^aTi 

a-Tifl on easy pciss at its head above the village of Upal forms the most 

direct connection between the two tractSi^ 

Storting on foot from the village of Upal on the morning of AprU afi, 

we ascended first to a spur which at a height of about 6000 feet bears 

a small plateau occupied by a Gujar hamlet and Its fields. Here at the 

min of a small walled enclosure remains of ancient decorated potteryp 

as well os an oimmental bronze bracelet of very' eatly shape^ were picked 

up practically on the surface. From there the ascent lay first past 

Lcrraeed fields and then steeply ov'er slopes clothed wiih luxuriant conifer 

and Ilex forest to the crest of the range reached at an elevation of a liltle 

under Sooo feet. Along this crest, very narrow and rocky throughout, 

or on the steep southern slope dose below it, led the trackt such as it 

was, eastwards. Fine views had been obtained before of the great 

glaciei'chid peaks above the Sw'St river headwaters, and on passing 

below the top of the emhamoe, shown with the triangulated height of 

feet on the map and known as Acharo-mr. there was sighted through 

the pines and fc the Indus v*al1ey below and the long snow-topped range 

of the Black Mountain beyond it. Past a very' fine spring issuing Iselaw 

Acharo^xar we reached soon the open top nf a side spur which lower down 

bears the grazing plot known as ** Little IJnai,'* And from this point 

there came into view the bore rocky peak of l/^-saTj or ** Mount 

(shown on the map with the triangulated height of Syao fccOi w'hioh I 

had before heard mentioned as the highest on Uiis ride of the range, and 

“ S« * Sedndi*/ L pp. 7 J?' 
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streichiug away from it soiithwartJ I sighted the flat-topped ddge of 

Pjf-sar. 
It was a vi^ry striMiig sights this long flltn^^t Itvd ndgc* as it rose 

thetOi girt all round with cliffs, above the precjpitcus smalief spurs and 

steep rapines whicli were seen to run down to the Indus close on 6qoo eet 

below (Figs, s)- At its oorthem end U was seen to slope down from 

a steep tree-dod bill, and this from where we stood, about 3 milea off 

lo the west^ appeared to join up with the main crest of the range iis it 

continues to the east of Cirja-sar. Pjr-ii^r seemed near enough as I 

looked across the deep valley flanked by precipitous slopes which ^ 

separated us from it j but in the end it took us nearly three hours more 

to reach il. 
First we had to make our way past the steep sautbem face of Mount 

0^ and as lower down this falls off with sheer walls of rock, to ascend 

by a trouhlesorne track to within sod feet or so bebw the summit. Then 

it became possible to cross to the northern slopo of the crest^ ^teep too, 

but well timbered, and thus to descend to the strmll tree-girt alp^ of 

Burimlr (Fig. 6), where wc found some amniuer huts of Gupr gruiiers 

and the fcnccd-m resting place of some Nluhammfldan saints At first 

Barimar seemed to liiik up with the wooded oonioal height ntarking ^e 

northern end of Pir-sar; h^t when the lower edge of the gently sloping 

alp wets reached i noticed, widi some dismay at the time, 1 confess, that a 

deep and precipitous ravine pre%''iously masked by dose tree growth still 

separated us from that height. The descent to its bottom, which^ as 

careful aneroid obsen'ations on two separate occasions showed, lay fully 

&0O feet kjw'er,^ was veiy fatiguing owing to the steepness of the slope 

and the slippery nature of ihe ground. 
When the bottom of the gully was at last reached in the gathcnug 

dusk it proved to be a very confined saddle, less than 40 yards long 

and only about to yards across# t alien trees enewnbered the saddle 

and lay thickly also in the iiairow' ravines descending o^n either side. 

Progress was ir> ing, too, along the precipitous difis lining the south¬ 

western slopes of Bar-saj f * the top hill bs the northern end of 

the Plr-sar ridge is knownu It was with real rehef that at last long after 

nightfall le\'el ground was reached where the flat portion of the top adjoins 

Bar-sar. It was a strange sensation to pass for clow on a mile along 

what the full mnon shining under a cloudless sky showed to be verdant 

fields of young ivheat. Then camp was pitched near a rudely built 

mnsc^ue, at an elevation vrhich subsecpient observations "with the merontal 

bnjometer proved to be fully 7100 feet above sea-level, 

1 have thought il expedient to describe the march whida brought us 

to Fir SOT in some detail, because it may hdp to visualwe belter those 

topographical features wiiidx l«td me to beli«^ that this remarkable 

ridge represents theIpng-iOnghf^for site of Aomos# tor the same reason 

I may proved m utkrt: to record tjic obsen^adons gathered by a careful 
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nation of iUc ridge and Lhi^ i^moundliig ground in iht couriic nt 
ft three days* stay- Reference to the accompanying sketch-map, from 
the survey on the seolc df 3 inches to the mile prepared by Surveyor 
'furabaz KhSn under my direct supen'iskinT wil beat help to illuatmtc 
them- 

Pir-saris but one of a series of narrow spurs which the range stretching 

\ 

from Upal throws out south tow^ardi? the Indiis^ before it drops rapidly 
in height beyond the triangulated point 7011. There it flattens oiit 
fanlike towards the low plateau nf Maim w'aahed at its foot by the Indu;^. 
Of ihesr spurs Pirsar preserves its height farthest, and, owing to the 
liniforni level oiid the very fertile soil of its top, affords most scope Ix^lh 
for aihivation and gnaring. The practically level portion of the top 
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vxlvncU ill un avcraBC elevaiion of about jiao feet for over li miles. 

Ai iti4 upper end tbb flait portion is adjoined for senue dtatanuo Hy getit e 

blopea equally suited for suph use (Fig. 8)- 
Owing to its grwiter height and the depth of the valleys on cither 

side Pir-sar fonns a dominating position; overlooking aU the other 

spurs, it offers an exccpltonally wide and impressive ^-iew. TTiis oompnso 

the whole of the Indus trolley froni below the Mabuban radge m tlie OTUth 

to where the winding course of the great river lies hidden between cl^y 

packed spurs descending from the high snowy ranges towards kagmi 

and the Swat headwaters (Fig, s). To give some idea of the cxtejii of 

the vast panorama commanded from Pte-wr. it must suffice here to 

mention that h indude-s oorthwaid the great iccctowned peaks atew 

Toiwal, Duber.and. Kandb, and to the east all the ranges which ad}oiii 

the central part of Hazara; southward the plain of the Peihawnr valley 

above Attack could be distinctly sighted. , . k i 
The spur from its level top, to which the name Pii^-iar. the holy 

man's height," is properly applied, falls off both on the e^t and west 

ivith very steep rocky slopes. In places these form sheer difl^s, while «t 

others pines and firs have managed to secure a footing, I he southern 

end of Pir-sar rises into a small but conspicuous hillock, known as 

" the lower height,” as opposed to the Bor-sar at the north™ end (Fig. 

4) There the spur divides into three narrow branches, all flanked by 

predpitous rocky slopes (Fig. 7)- The crest of the middle otc is in its 

upper portion so steep and narrow as to be practically uuiccessthlc. 

That of the eastern brancli^ known as Asharai, is very narrow loo, but 
btar* some ktioWs which aiTonl noom for small patches of terraced rulitva- 

tion. The shortest branch, called Maju, which juts out like a bastion 

to Uie south-west, also bears two such small patches on its enst, before 

it lermiiMte in sheer cliffs at a level of about ifioo feet below the tof* 

Pir^sar^ 
The westcni slopes of Pir-.w descend steeply for some 3ooo teet mU. 

a very conlinrd valley <Fig, 4) 
■able raviiie, while in otherii litde tfirtuces bear a few scaiiered helds, 

Oti the opposite side of the valley there rises with formiikblc bare cliffs, 

almost perpendicular in places, the small spur of Balai. It has short 

Stretches of more gentle slope on its top used for summer grazing ; but 

these are practically accessible only from the crest of the main r^c 

just below the Una-sar peak. A deep ravine divides the spur of 

westwards from aether and much longer one, knowu to the local Gujars 

as Donda-Nurdai. This separates from the main range mar the giasong’ 

grounds of Landai and farther down facc^ the soulh-wc^etn slopes of 

PiT'Sar. Its narrow serrated crest is crossed by two passes, ^fhe low er 

nne, called PEral-kandau, at an elevation of about 4o« feet, gives ac^ 

to a porUon of the vaUey where opposite to the difls of M flju some adtivn- 

lion is carried on by the scattered liomesti-ads of the Gujar hamlet of 
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T^uDh From b«Iow the Pc£;iI-k4JicLiiuL i t la pq^l ble to ci^end by a dJi^cuk 

tmek to tlie crest of the Mlju 5pur, and tbertce to the southern c^tid of 

Pir-sar. Aero^ tho other pass, about 6500 feet above ^ca-lcvelj a some¬ 

what easier route leads from the valley behind die Nurdaj-DaiidJi spur 

to the grassy slopes below tht alp of Little imd thenoe joins the track 

passing along the top of the inuin range. We shall sec below that these 

pusses may claim some interest in connection with the proposed locaiian 

of Aomos on Pir-sar. 

Eroiii here we must turn bank to Plr-sar to acquoiiic ourselves rapidly 
wkh the ground which adjoins eastwards. Thai it differs in some aspects 
from that observed to the wrest is due mainly to the fact that the main 
range, aAer throwing off to the south the commanding spur of Pfr-sat^ 
^-ery soon falls off in hdght and becomes bare of tree growth* Tlie 
drairuigc desccndkig here from it does not flow south in vrell-defined 
separate valleys, bat gatliering in one wide trough takes its course to 
the Indus south-eastwards. Between the deeply eroded nullahs which 
join this trough there mes a sttocesdotL of short knuLLs and ridges* All 

very 5tecp slopes, but arc crowned by little plateaus which as seen 
from Plr-sar give them an appearance ciinoiisly suggestive of small 
detached islands. Most of these little hilltops bear patches of cultiva¬ 
tion ; but all are devoid of trees and walerj and only capable of teinporaiy 
ocoipatton. The slopes of Pir-sar facing cast descend tdso very steeply* 
About 1500 feet bdow the middle of the spur they become somewhat 
easier and here allow room for the small hamlet of Chlr, permaneiitly 
tenanted by about a dozeti of Gujur households. But os its terraced 
fields occupy the angle between tw'o deep^t ravine, with rocky scarps 
descending predpltotisiy for some 500 feet* access to Bjr-sar is made 
ver>^ diflimlt from this side too. 

It only remains for me briefly to describe the top of the Fir-sar spur. 
TbxE piescuLs itself for a distance of u little over miles as on aknrost 
level plateauj occupied along practically its whole length by flelds of 
wheaJt* The width of the flat ground on the lop varies from about 100 
to yards, with 5d:rip^ nvapable for gracing by the side of tlic 
fields. Pine old trees form small gmves in placei (Pig* 9)^ 
one of these near the middle of the ridge shelters a much-frcquented 
ZiUrol^ or shrine. There ore several small springs in the little gullies 
which furrow the steep olopes close below the ridgCi and these feed 
the streams which pass near the hdds of Chir or drain inlD the valley 
above Taiun* But in addition two large resewoirSi as shown in 
the plan, have been constructed with of rough stonework in 
order to store plentifol water from rain or melting snow^ and thus to 
meet the need of the herds of cuttle brought for gimitng during the 
summer months. Wc found them filled to a depth of se^T^ruJ feet. Over 
two doien of homesteads, roughly budt in the Gujar fashion, and scattered 
in groups over the plateaiJ^ ser^'c to shelter the families which move up 
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from (’hlr and TJlIun with thcii calUe and occupy Ph-sar fmm Uic latter 

portion of spring till the aolmnn. The mosque to be refened to below 

fortm the centre of the settlement, llie fact tliat the Plr-sar ridge 

sticiehcs fmm north to south and is nowhere shaded by higher ^und 

assuKS abundance of sunshtne to its lop* In consequence this gels' 

clear of snow very early in the year. This explains also why, in spile of 

an abnormally late spring and the bitterly cold winds still blowing down 

from ihe Indus Kohistan at the time of out slay (April 37"S9)i found 

the wheat already standing high. 
At its soutltcm end Plr-sar is guarded, as it were, by the hill of Kuz-sar 

already mentioned, which rises about too feet above the plateau imd 

completely commands the difficult paths Icaffing up from the Maju, 

and Asharai crests. At the northern extremity the plateau is still more 

effcctit-ely protected by the bold conical hill of Bar-sur. which rises to a 

height of about 7^ feet, and is thus on its top about 800 feet higher 

than the plateau. The appioadh from the latter to the thickly wooded 

top lies first over easy grassy slopes (Pig. 3), but from about 300 feet 

below it becomes very steep and rocky. Tlie top portion of Bar-sar, as 

the plan shows, has a distinctly triangular shape. The sides of the 

triangle to the east and south-west are lined with ca-a^ and very pre¬ 

cipitous. The same is the case with the side facing north-west. Prom 

the angle pointing north there leads an easier slope down aoo feel to a 

narrow saddle, and beyond it there rises dose by a small flat-topped 

outlier of Bar sar known oa Landc-sar (“ the lower height Its deva- 

lion is but little less than that of Bar-sar, and the slopes below it ore 

very steep and rocky on all sides except where the saddle links it with 

It isi by the angle pointing west that Bor-sar joins up with the moin 

range, in the axial line of which it lies. But it is just here that the con¬ 

tinuity of the range is broken by the deep and precipitous mvinc which 

wc encountered on our first approacli to Pir-sar. ’iTic bottom of thU 

ravine lies approximately on the same level as the plateau of Pjr-sar 

-and about 600 feet below the alp of BOriiufir whicli, as we have seen, 

faces 0ar-sar. 1 have already had occasion to describe the troublissumc 

descent from Batimiit to the bottom of tius rH^hie known as Buiimar- 

kaiidoo. But the angle at which the narrow rocky aritc from the top 

of Bar-sar tuns denm to it is stiU steeper. 'The succession of emgs, in 

pIpry^L almost vertical, is here, however, broken at one point by a pro¬ 

jecting ""ftll sbouldcr, called Mashittn. This, visible in the distance in 

Fig. 8, is quite flat on its top and extends for about half a furlong wejt- 

W'Uids, with a width of some 30 yards at iu end. Trees grow on it thickly 

just as on the rocky slopes above and below too. TnU shoulder of 

MSshlun juts out at a height of about 450 fetM above the bottom of the 

luvine, and behind it predpitoui cliffs rise for another 350 feel or so 

higher to the summit of Bar-sai. I shaU have to recur further on to 
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the rtEuoins of aii imcicpt fort trat’eabk ya diK suminit, aiui to the 
important topographical mdicatioa presented hy the shoulder of Mi^hlun. 

liavLng now* described the actual conBgqnition of Pir^sarj I may bricflv 
smn up Ihe essential features which were baund to invest it with excep¬ 
tional advantages as a place of safety arwl imtunil sti-onghold for the 
ancient inhabhants of this region* TEs great elevation, more than. 5000 
fixn above the Indus, would suflioe to make iittact difficult. The extent 
of level space on its topj^ greater than that to be found on ;uiy height 
of equally natufal strength further down on the right bank of the IiiduSp 
Would permit of the collection of large numbers both for safety and for 
defence. Its centmi position would make Pir-sar a porticuiarly con- 
venient place of rally for large and fertile hill tracts such os Cbak^r 
and Ghdrband, os well m for that port bn of the Indus valley lying do^ 
below where the space available for cultivation Is wide and villages 
accordingly large and numerous. The great height and steepness of the 
slopes with which Pir-sar is girt would suffice to make its defence easy in 
dmes when those fighting from superior height hod every physical ad¬ 
vantage on Lheir side. And in this respect fuU account must: also be taken 
of the fact that even on the side where the spur ts adjoined and overlooked 
by the main nmge, the deep ra^dne of the Burimilr-kiindtiu asstiired 
isolation. 

From this survey nf Plr-sar wc must now turn back to the rocoid of 
Alexander's operations where Wfc left it on his arrival in the vidnity^ of 
Aomos- Arrian^s dcsetipdon of them is so clear and instructive in its 
topographical details that it appears best to reproduce it here in rx/cwfi? * 
I give it in Mr* M'Crifidlc's translation, with a few slight alterations 
whidi reference to the original text seems to me to render desirable. 

" Seme aicn tlicreupuD who bt^buyed ta lire adghbcurliood came in hiai, 
;uid after prou'ering llieir subiui^iiin aiidertook lo guide liim to the jilaec 
most suiledifor an altuck ypr^n the rock, that from whidi it would not be 
ililiikutl to capture liie plau'v- With these iiitii he ?em Ptoleuij'^ the son of 
Liigos^ and a menibcj- of the bodyguard, leading ibe At^niaiijai» cuid the other 
Eiglit-oriued tmaps itad the selected byspsispisu, ioid directed lijni+ on scouring 
Lhe po^tioer ic hold it with a strong guard and ^-ignul 10 him when he had 
occupied it. Ptolemy, following a mute w^hkh was. trying and dii£d:ult^ secured 
the position without beSag perceived by the bafbaTinns. He fortified tWs 
all round with a palisade and a trench, and then raised a beacon na that part 
of the mountain from which it could he seen by Alexander. Tlie sigual fire 
Was seen, and next day Alexander moved forward with his army , but aa the 
barbariaiis offered valtaiu opposition;, he could do nothing more owing to the 
difficult nature of the ground. Ulren the baj-barions peredved that Alexander 
Imd found an attack [on that side] to be impracticable, they turned round atiil 
Attacked Ptolemy's men. Between these and the Macedonians hard fighting 
ensued, the Indians making strenuous v^orts to destroy the palisade and Ptolemy 
To bold the position. The baitixnaDs had the worse in ihe skirmisb, and when 
night feU wiihdrewH 

From the Indian deserters Alexander sdccled one who knew the coimtiy 
* ‘ Anabad^,^ |V, xXix.-xxx. 
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and e^uld otherwise be trusted, and scut hitn by night to Ptolcruy with ^ letter 
impartlitg that when he himself assailed the roch* Ptolemy sIlQuid not content 
bimself with holding his position but should fidl upon the ba4:b4iiuu on the 
inounLaii4 so tliai Hie Indians^ being attacked on both sideSp might be pcirploxed 
how to acL Alexaridert starting at daybreak fmm his camp^ led his army to 
that approach by which Ptokiny bad a^oended unobserved^ being convinced 
that if be forced a passage that way and affected a Junction with Ptolemy's 
rneup the work still before tiiru would not be difficult. And so it turned outt 
for up to mid-day there contmued to be hard hghttng between the Indians 
and Macedonjiuis, the latter forcing their way up while the fonnef plied them 
with mJssEjes they a^eodecL But as the Macedonlims did not sladtett their 
effortSp others succeeding to otliersp while those [before] in advance rested, 
they gained with trouble the pass in the afternoon and joined Ptolemy's men. 
The troops being now all united were thence put again in motion towards the 
rock itself; but z^ssuult upon it was stilt unpractlcabJe. So came this day 
to its end^ 

Neat day at dawn he ordered the soldiers to Cut a hundied siaJce<i per man. 
When the stakes had been cut be began from the top of Uie height on which 
they were CDcampedp to pile up towards the rock a tnoiind^ whence he 
thought it would-be possible for arrows and for roisMles shot from engins to 
reach the defenders. Every one took part in the work^ heiping to pile up the 
mound. He himself was present to superintend, commending those that with 
eagerness advanced the wnrkp and chastising any one that at the moment was 
idling. 

** The army on that £tst day extended the motind the length of a stadiom 
On titc following day the sUngCts, by sHugitig stones at the Indians from the 
mound just constructed^ and the bolts shot from the eogines drove back the 
sallies made by the Indians on those engaged upon the mound. The work of 
piling it up went on. for three day?, without intermission. On the fourth day 
a few Macedonians had forced their way to and secured a small hillock level 
with the rock. Alexander wrthuirt ever mtiug drove the mound forwardp 
intending to join the mound to the MUndt which the bandfnj of men already 
held for him. 

But the Indiati^p Icrror-^truck ui the nuheard^f audacity of the Mace^ 
domans who had forced thdr way to the billotk, and on «tmg the mound 
already connected with it, EibstaJncd from further resistance^ and wading 
their herald to Alexander! professed their wilEiugnOss to surrender the rock if 
he would treat for peace with them. But the purposas they had in view was 
to consume the day in spinning out negotiations, and to dispCii^ by night to 
their several harness \^Tacn Alexander perceived this he gave them time to 
start Ct& as well as lo withdraw the round of sentries everywhero. He himself 
lemained quiet until they began their mreat; and then be took with him sev^n 
hundred of the bodyguard and of the hypuspisl^ and was the hrst to scale the 
rock where it had been nbandoned. The Macedonians cUmbed up after him, 
pulling one another up, some nt one plnce^ some at another. And then at a 
preconcerted dgnal they tumed upon the retreating barbarmns and skw many 
of them in the fiiglit l some others retreating in terror flung diemselvea down 
the pitdpices and died* Alexander thus became maaier of the rode: which 
had baffi^ Heracles himself;^* 

With this dear, sober, imd full record of Arrian the accounts given by 
Diodorus and Curtius agree in all essential topofraphical points. That 
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both authors used comwau sources here as eUewbiire alsOj is evidrat 

from \'arioiis indications. But Diodoms cements himself with a mudi- 

condensed abstract^ and Curdus^ narrative owes its greater length mainly 

to his usual expansioii of such minor aspects of the story as spedaily lend 

themselves to rhetorical ttealmcnt. It will therefore be sufi&cientT, in 

the ease of either account^ to note only those points which have a bearing 

on the location of Aornos, 

Ehodorus describes the “ rock as a natural stronghold^ stadia 

in ctirnjnifcrenEe, i6 stadia in heightp and with a level surface forming 

a complete drcle.* The Indus washed its foot on the south ; clsew^heie 

it was surrounded by deep ravines and inaccessible cJi^. An old man 

familiar with the neighbourhood promised against a reward to take 

.-Vlcxander up the dih^cult ascent to a position which would command 

the barbarians in occupation of the rock, following bis guidance, 

Alexander first sebed the pass leading to the rock, and as there was no 

other exit from it, blocked up the barbarians. He then filled up the 

ravine which lay at the foot of the rock with a mounii and getting thus 

nearer vigorously pushed the siege by assaults made for seven days and 

nights without intennission. At iiist the barbarians had the advantage 

owing to the greater height of their position^ But w^hen the mound was 

ootnpletcd and catapults and other engines had been brought into action, 

Lhe Indians were struck with despair and escaped from the rock at 

night by the pass from which Alexander had on purpose withdrawn the 

guard he bad left diere. Thus Alexander secured the rock without risk. 

Curtius in his description of the rock {pe/ra)^ which he calls by the 

name of does not givn any dimensions but mentions that Uie 

Indus, deep and confined between steep bants* washes its foot+f Else¬ 

where there are ravines and craggy predpioes. In rhetorical style^ 

apparently mspined by a reminiscence from Livy^ Curtius Ukens tbe 

roi ** to the meia of the Koinqn circus^ ** which has a wide base, tapers 

off in ascending} and terminates in a sharp pinnacle." J This descriptiori, 

if it is based on some passage of his original source,, would suggest thii t 

one pordon of the rock'' rose into a steep conical point. We arc told 

tiiat under the guidance of an old man from the neighbourhood a light- 

armed detachment was sent ahead by n detour to occupy the higbest 

summit unobserved by the enemy^f 

Curtius next relaies that in order to make an assault practiisible a 

ravine was being fiHed up with a moundi for this the trees of a forest 

• Cf. Diodanu^ ' Bibakithcca,* XVIL bxur.j M Criodle, * Imnu^n of IridU," 

Pr 571^ 

t Cf," HliKm*/ Vra. isL 
t Set M'Cnadl^ he* p, i??* refenin^ lo Livy, XXXVH- nrii. 
I An ibe luidcr of the deUkchmeat h mmtioned MyUo&s (at MuUiaiiiii]} the king^si 

Kcreiaiy f nrifhirr of the munc u otlipwisfl Hie iuhdtinilioa of hit 
lumc far thit of PteLcmy itiowi that Curtiu* foUowi here * lOurce diatmet from this 

of Aniui. 
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close at liand were cot down and thcLr tniiiks stripped of brandies and 

leaves ilirown in- Within the seventh day the hoJLows hnd been filled 

An assault up the steep slopes by the archers and Agriam was then 

ordered. Thirty seleetM youths from (unemg the king's pages under 

Chartts and Alexander fonned the forlorn hope. In the highly rhetoricul 

descnptioii which follows it is, however* the king himself who is said to 

have put himself at the head of the assault. Many arc said to have 

perished^ falling from the steep crags into the river which flowed below, 

" since the barbariam rolled down huge atones u|}oii; those dhnbmg up* 

and such as were struck by them fell headlong from their insecure and 

slippery footing/* We are then told in lengthy pocticaJ words of the 

death of the two leaders^ Chams and Alexander* who had got up high 

enough to engage In a hand-to-hand fight* but were overpowered and fcll+ 

The king* af ected by these lossesj then ordered the retreat* which was 

carried out in an ordcirly fashion, Alexander, though resolved to obandoii 

the enterprise, yet made flemonslration^ of contintiuig the ^ege. There¬ 

upon the Indians, with a show of confidence and even triumph, feasted 

for two days s.nA two nights* but on Uie third night abandoned the rock* 

When their retircmciit was discovicred, the king ordered his troops to 

raise a genera] about, Thb struck such terror into the fugitives that 

many flinging thcmsdves headlong ov'er the slipperjt*^ rocks and pre- 

dplces ** were killed or were left behind injured. 

The three accounts tramlaicd or analyzed above are the only ones 

which have come down to us furnishing any specific data about Aomoa. 

From their comparison we can deduce the following definite nulicaticins 

as regards the locality intended. Aomos was a natural stronghold < 

situated on a mouiUain of great height* which precipitous rocky slopes 

and deep-cut valleys below rendered capable of easy defence against an 

aggressor. It ia important to note that ao memicci is made anywhere 

of fortificatiDH by the hand of majin There wa$ sufficient level space on 

the top to permit of considerable numbers findkig there a safe refuge. 

The site was near to the Indus* which flowed at its foot.* Its relative 

height must have been %'eTy striking to account for the definite measure- 

raent$ of ii and id stadia rtspecuvely* which Arrian and Diodorus 

record, approximately cerxesponding to 6600 or gfioa foel. In the same 

way the Circuits of soo end 100 stadia respectively which these two 

authors mention* approximately coiresponditig to or 11 miles, can 

obviously apply only to a mountain massif or range and not to a single 

hill or peak. 

That Aornos was situated on such a massif or range is in fact made 

* Both. Dtodenir and Curtiii? dcfioJidy inEQU^i tliu pclnf, uid Airua^i Eflciue 
don ia HD WB.J cxmlradict it. On the oElivr hood, bO weight can attach to thr Kbiccaent 
Ml Curtiui' h%||ly coliHiied deuxipdaD of Hie sii^gE which cnilto t!h£i&e*wi]d Icftt their 
fwthfild in scdliig the ** rodt" finm the raviiif IkO Into dver; fer tiw pouibdlity 
of this ift manifcstiy excluded by hit EompniiKm ihc lock «ith e meta whkh boa 
a will's ba«;j tupm tiff in u^ading/' etc- 
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perfectly dear by what all three authors relate of the coti^mimdijsg hd^bL 
utuidiied by the Macedonians before the stiiJt of the siege and reached 
ufter an arduous asccuL Both Arrian and Curtiiis slate that the maicii 
by which the light-armed detadnncnL sent ahead by Alesander secured 
this position under local guidance reromued unobserved by the enemy. 
This distinctly suggests that the route followed to that comnmndmg 
height led up a valley which was hidden from the view of the defendErs 
of Aornos. This assumption finds strong support in Arxian^s reference to 
the pass to which Alexander, when subsetlnently foUowing the 
same di&:ult routOj hod to ascend amidst severe fighdngp before he could 
join Ptolemydemchment holding the position above Aornos. Incident- 
atly the opposition here cnooimtered by Alexander indicates that this 
mute leading to the height of die rangCj though not visible from Aornos 
and henee not obstructed on the first occasion^ was yet accessible to its 
defenders livithout their having first to dislodge the detachment on the 
height. We sec from Arrian that an attempt to dislodge it had in fact 
been made on the preceding day but had foEed- 

We come now to the most sigrufieont among ihe topographical features 
recorded in connection wiih Alexander's siege of Aonios: 1 mean the 
deep ravine separating the heights on which the Macedonian camp stood 
from the nearest part of the rock,” HerCj mo, Arrian's account b the 
fullest and dearest. It shows us that the primi3Lry object for which 
Alexander had to resort to the expedient of constructing a great mound 
across this ravine was to bring the opposite slope held by the enemy 
within effective range of what by on aiiiidironisTn might be called his 
troops^ small arms and field artiilen\ The precipitoiis nature of that 
slope would lend itself to easy and mc^t effective dcfOTcej in particular 
by means of large stones rolled down, a formidable method of defence 
the actual use of which Gurtius here spedally mentions.* No as^ult 
could succeed here until " it would be possible for arrows and for missiles 
shot from engines to rcadi the defenders/' 

We obtain some indication of the great width of the ravine, and 
indirectly also of its depth, from Arrian's statements concerning the con¬ 
struction of thig mound. By the united efforts of the troops it was 
extended on the first day the length of a stadionj f.ir. riVr, 600 feet. After 
this it became possible for slingers posted on the mound and for shots 
from the engines to drive back sallies made against those engaged upon 
the mound. But “ the work of piling it up went on for three days without 
intermission,” before on assault made on the fourth enabled a handful 
of Maredoniaus to establish themselves on a small hill which vms an 
a level with the rock.” Yet even after this, we arc told by Arrian, the 
consLiuction of the mound was continued until it weis joined up with the 

* Very AUikiii^ iUtutTH-iiDns m nmlfm tiniiCi uf the leaults which may be obtaiiacd 
by iha meaiiA ai d^ence tm alpine greUadp werr supplied by iti uk oh the part of the 
vatuoE hoadb of Tymlw pwMnti who iucts-safully ilefcadKl their oHaiiuy in 
agnmit tnvoiioa by NKpalpen^i French uid Bavuiuk iroopi- 
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position thus gained.* This position mtist have Lflin sriU cocsid'erably 

below the crest of the height which faced the ravine from the side of the 

“ n>ck,’^ Thus on!)" is it possible to account for the sdff climb which 

it cost ^yexander and his selected 700 men to reach the top and fall 
upon the retreating barbarians during the night foUowmg their offer of 

surrender. 
I may now proceed to show how easy it is to recognize all the topo- 

graphical details elucidated above as regaidi Aortsos acd Alcxanderis 

siege of it in the local features of Pir-sar and its environs as Ulustrated 

by the map and my preceding descri priori Taking the general features 

firsts we see from the map that ihe Indus flow’s in a wide bend round ihat 

eastern e3rtrEniity of the range of which the Pir-sar spur h the largcsr 

and most conspicuous offshoot. Diodorus^ more spedfe statement that 

the Indus washed the rock 00 its southern side is borne out by the map. 

This shows that the portion of this bend nearest for those coming up the 

Indus valley lies due south of Plr-sar* The relative elevation of Bar-sar 

at the nortJieni end of the spur {7^14 feet by dinometer)* if measured 

from the bank of the Indus (««. i joo feet at ThSkot) agrees remarkably 

well with the height of AomoSj 11 stadia or about 6600 feet^ as recorded 

by Aman.t If the relatistr height of the ’Dna peak (8710 feet above sea* 

le vel by tiiangulEition) rising immediately to the west of Bar-sar h taken^ 

the agreement becomes^ if anything^ still closer. Ob^aously no such 

test can be applied to the mcasureinent of the circuit | for we do not know 

nn what lines or on which level it wtis taken- Jt is curious to note that 

if a map meftsurer is passed round the foot of the eastern extremity of 

the range fiotn near Sarkul on the Indus past the 'FakhUi pass to Shang 

Eind ihence hack again behind the "0^ peak wc get a total direct length 

of some milea. But of course other measurements, greater or lesser, 

would also be possible- 

Coining a«t to the commanding height near Aomos which a light- 

armed force was sent ahead under Ptolemy to occupy, it is dear that the 

small plateaus on eitiiEr Sank of Mount Una would exactly answer the 

purpose in view. Tliis was to secure a portion on that aide from which 

the rock was most assailable. Taking into account oU the tactical 

advantages whidi the possestion of higher groutid must have implied 

for the ossaikmt^ in times before tlie invention of long-range (ireaEms 

even more than sinccj there can he no doubt that the S]di± whence on 

■ ThXi pat3CE ckf Arriim about the CQatinucd ot the mAtmd cllipo#ei of 
the apparent dunypancy irfakh ccrtidn cafflmentatvn havie fnimi between hit ocoouiii 
and thmt af Diodatua oad Cunliu, who mvncioti leven dayt as ihe time takai over the 
CQaAtfUCtion of the moufHl. 

t Bdf'W an well a.1 the R3lt ef Fit'ur If fiiiblc FiOifi UtDie thao O&e pdint af the 
Hj{ht bonk of the Indtia between Sarkul and Gutiaiighai. It k ohvi^ that the 
hdobt mnafuremeat rvenrdcd by AxTion taust he a tetatiine onej lUkd that the mcr- 
bank can reaaooablv be nippoaed to have been the pliioe from whicli it mu taloeo:. A 
hdgbt fflbuurement of tMi kind ftdm a oonvoiieiit hiac if a aimple geotnebicaJ tBak^ 

And Greek lurveying knoifledge at the time of Aleutndef MIy e^uat lo lu 

'1121 
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attack upon the rock-girt plateau of PJr-sar would most chances of 

success would be where the spur joLned on, and wm overlooked by, the 

main range- This Is the Btinmir plateau on the eastem shoulder of the 

culminating peak of there are consid^liDns which 

moke me inclined to favour the gently sloping alp of “ Little Upa 

immediately below the western dank of Cna-sar as the most likely site 

of Ptolemy^s fortified encampment. From here it was easier to guard the 

route leading up from the river, and thus to give that assistance for the 

aubsequem ascent of the mam force which Arrian's account shows to 

have become indispensable once the defenders hod discovered the 

Macedonian move. Little Oria ' offers also the advantage, anyhow 

nowadays, of cosier access to water, and by Its situation it was less exposed 

to attack from the eomny’s main position on Pfr-sar. 

The route by which the crest of the range where it overlooks Pir-sar 

could best be gained from the river certainly led up the valley to the 

west of the Donda-NQrdai spUTp and thence from its head to “ Little 

Una." The inforraadon collected by me showed that this route b con¬ 

sidered the easiest from that side for reaching the grazing-gTOimds on 

the top of the main range- It is tegnkriy used by the local Gujors 

when mosing there from thdr hamlets above the Indus. ITie ascent 

in the valley is undoubtedly steep, but ita bofttom is less confined than 

that of the valley on the other side of the Danda-Nllrdai ^ur towards 

PTr-sor. Near the bead of tire voU^ the pass shown in the map with a 

dinometrical height of tHU feet gives access to the tower stopeg of Little 

Uya, and from these the alps occupied by the Giijar huts of Acbar and 

Little Una om be gained without difficulty. 

Tt k the route just described which for the reasons indicated I believe 

to have been followed first by Ptolemy and then also by Alexander's 

main column- Arrian tells m that after Alexander had seen the beacon 

lit bv Ptolemy on the mounrain he had occupied, he next day moved for¬ 

ward with his troops, but as his progress was obstructed by the barharums, 

** he could do riothing more on account of the difikult nature of the 

ground." A look at the map explains how easy it was for the enemy 

collected mi Plr-sar to obstruct Alexander’s march in that valley once 

Ptolemy’s preceding mmx had been discovered and had mdicated the 

diretLion which Alexander's attack was likely to take. 'Hic valley west 

of the Danda-NQrdai spur is within easy rcadi from the south-western 

outlier of Pir-sar across the heights above the pass known as Pead- 

kandau, 4630 feet above sea-ImxL By crowning these heights the eimmy 

could seriously interfere with the Macedonians’ move up the valley 

without raking a batdc in the open. It equally easy for them^ 

when Alexander's advance up the valley had been brought to a standstill, 

to tora round and moving higher up to mtacJc Ptolemy’s detachment 

holding the fortified camp which^ we have seen, may be placed at or near 

Little tFna. 
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This sttsck was hsi^tcci off, and when A^Extundtr on the oext day 
resumed his advance up the valley, the Indians who conlcsted k were 
attacked in rear by Flolcmy, to ■whom Alcsandtr durinif the niglii 
bad managed to send orders to this effoclj as recorded by jVrrinn. The 
importanceof this help, as wdl as the difficulties encountered by Alexander, 
con be well understood by looking at the map» Not until the pitss marked 
them with the height of 6471 feet hod been taken could the junrdon with 
Ptoleiny*^ force be icffectcdj and cotisldcrhig its elevation and the slcepncss 
of the Danda-Nujdai spur, Arrian^s description of the severe struggle it 
tost to gain this pass cannot have been exaggemted. Once 
the Macedonian fortes were muted in the course of the aRcmooo the 
fLirther advance towards the *'' rocfc>^^ which Arrian mentions as liaving 
lieen made during the remainder of the day, could present no difficulty. 
'fhU advance wotdd necessarily lit along the trtsE of tJie range as far as 
I he B^m^r platiiau. That it come to a stondstiU, os Arrian rLTOrdSt 

irithout any attack on the rock being possible at the time is fuUy expLaiticd 
by the groit natural obstacle met be^^ond, the fosse of the BiiiiiiiQr ratrine. 

1 have alieody described above the general character of this ravine, 

ita considcrflhle depth and the precipitous nature of its slopes. But in 

order to realise better how fully its features explain Alexander s resort 

to having a mound constructed to cross it, attention must be called to 

some details, 1 have referred above to the pmtecdon afforded to Pjr-sar 

by the extremely steep rocky slopes with which the Bor-sar hih forming 

ilf northern bastion falls off towards the ravine soma Soo feet lower 

separating it from Burimar. Tht^ $lopes, so easily defended from abcn'E, 

could not be attacked with any chance of success unless they could be 

brought within the range of missiles. Now the direct distance separating 

the top of Bar-sar from gtoutid of approximately equal level on the 

Burimm plateau is some ijoo yartiiii, and that between the Mashlun 

shoulder of Bar-sar and a corresponding elevation on the slope below' 

Burimax certainly not less than 5^0 yards* It hence follows that siacc 

the ial/tsfci and ia/a/ye/fa/ forming the Greek iirtillery of that period 

could throw stones and darss only to a distance of some 300 yards,* and 

slingers and bowmen their missiJes not much fartberp it was necessary 

to advance the poridon from which their “ fire " was to be used. This 

could be done here with effect only in a horizontal directiocip for a descent 

into the ravine would not have increased the chance of commanding 

the higher slopes. 
The ingenious espedient of constructing a mound to secure this object 

15 thus fully accounted for by the coofigumrion of the ground observed 

at the Bdrimlr inline. In die some way the use mode of timber for its 

construction, whether in the form of stakes or trec-tninks, fully agrees 

with the JihimHanr^ of tree growth still observ'cd on the slopes both above 

and below the BOrnnaijr plateau* Undoubtedly this plentiful timber 

* Cfr M'GdiMiltf,' InTOjaDfi af 
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aViiiliible on tjie spot would snppiy the handiest mutGrial for the purpose. 

That the atoimd is said to have been advaiMsed a stadion or about aoo 

yards on the hrst day is easily understood in view of the sJope near the 

eastern edge of the Bilrim&r plateau being comparatively ^nsy. But it 

becomes steadily steeper and steeper as the bottoin of the mvine iis 

approoehedp and in consequeuce the rate in the daily advance of the mound 

was bound to demease in proportion to the greater depth to be filled up. 

Thus it is explained why* even when on the fourtli day a few Maccdoniaiis 

had forced iheir way to a small hillock on the opposite slope^ it was 

necessary to continue work on the mound in order to join the two^ as 

Arrian tells us. 

I believe we can safely leeognize this “ small hillock " (4?u>er y 

in the shoulder of Mtiifhliin^ described above. Its level as measured by 

luicitiid is about 450 feet above that of the bottom of the Burimar-kandao, 

and about the same above the Rat portion of Pif’^r. It is true that Arrian 

calls this small hill if "level with the rodc,^^ But thb 

is easily understood^ considering that a continuoua slope paasiug Plr-sar 

connects Miish-lun with the plateau portion of Fir-sar. That there stHl 

rose a steep height above the " small hdloek ” is made peifcctly clear by 

Arrian’s own naitativc, where he describes the stiff climb which brought 

^Vlexander and his 700 to the top of the rock,*' after the mound had 

been joined to the hlOock and while the defenders were abandoning 

Aomos. I m)’self retain a very vivid recollection of the trying scramble 

over steep crags by which the summit of Bar-sar was gained after my 

visit to MashlurL I can hence realize w^hat this ascent of about 350 feet 

may have meant for men encumbered by armour. I'hal the height of 

Bar-^ar was a very con^'crucnt place for the Macedonians to assemble 

and then at a preconcerted sigml to lum upon the retreating barbarians, 

os related by Aman^ is obvio-us. In the same way it is easy to understand 

that some of the latter in their terrified flight during the night lost their 

Jives by falling down prcdpkes below Pir-san 
ITie above observations will show how* closely all topographical 

details about Pir-sar agree with what our extant records tell us of Aoriios 

and Alexander's operations against it. But this identification may be 

supported also by antiquarian and pbilologital evidence. There is no 

mention w^haUotver in our texts of the natural defences of Aptuos having 

been sirengthenKi by the hand of man, and we may attach all the mote 

significance to this negative fact in view of the obvious desire of our 

authors to emphasize the greatness of the difficulties overcome at the 

capture of Use stronghold. That Aornos was recognized by them to 

have been solely a natural stronghold is dearly shown by the fact that 

they ordinarily designate It simply by the term the rock.” * 

* TTi-p EBiiK noden Kwa fa hs mIso !by Cucttuip wbdre, ia recerdkiig 
AteEaneicr”j niumph, hfl of him as “ rexloconnQ magtl quam hoaliiiJil victOT " ; 
dt ' HiitQ™.^ Vlir. 
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Bat wc ane lold bj -Anjan that AJ^xander after the capture built ihene u 

foniFied post and entrusted its guard to Sisikottus, an Indiiui deserter 

who had joined him m Baktia and proved trunworthy. Cujliii3> loo^ 

mendoDs Sisicostu3 as having been charged with the guarding of the 

rock and the adjoining territory* Curtius further Tnentiems that 

Alexander erected altars on the '' rock to Minerva and Vtctory* whik 

Arriim refers merely to sacrifices performed there by him. 

In view of Arrian*s statemem it 13 of distinct imerest that I found 

the badly decayed reoiams of what undoubtedly was a small fort on the 

summit of Bar-sar* The walls occupy whatever level space there is on 

the top, and to the Oiirth^ towards I^ftnde-sar, descend also on the slope. 

They form an irregular quadrilatemh of which the longest side eastwards 

measures feet and the shortest to the north 60 feet The walls, 

5 feet thick throughout, ore deeply buried in debris omI earth, largely 

humus deposited by decay of the luxuriant forest vegetation which has 

grown up and flourished evidently for centuries bciw'ceu and over the 

mins. It was only by a caneful search that the lines of the endosiog 

walls and some small rooms in the SDiithem part of the area enclosed 

could be traced. What little excavation was posBiblrs within the bmits 

of time and Labour showed masonry of a type not unlike that found at 

Bir-koi and at ancient dwellings of early Buddhist times in Swi^ stntie 

slabs, unhewn but fairly uniform in thickness, being set in mud plaster* 

.Among the potsherds brought to light from the floor of one of the moms 

there were some showing omomentattoti similar to that found at Buddhist 

sites of SwiSt but less firmhedp 
VVhat pointed to considerable antiquity was the far-advanced decay 

of the whole structure us compared with the fair conditiDii in which most 

of the ruined dw^ellings and fortified mansions dating from Buddhist 

limes are found at Swilt sites. Yet these by their position are far more 

exposed to erosioa and other destructive factors thou the very top of 

Bar-sar could be. The postdon is such as cnuld not have been chosen 

far any other purpose than defence. Whether the remains mdicated 

can go back os far os the Macedonian invasion, and whether they mark 

the spot where the fort erected under Alexander's order's might have stoodt 

it is impossihle to assert without thorough investigation, such as was not 

possible at the time of my visit. But it is certainly noteworthy that the 

ruined fort crowns just that height which protects the Fir-sar plateau ou 

the side where, as wc have ^cn^ It was most exposed to attack. 

The old Gujars who had been summemed from the hamlets below as 

depositories of local lore (Fig. 10), knew of no spfcdal tradition attaching 

to those ruined walbn* Nor had they ever heard of Alexander having 

visited these parts. But they had been lold by tbetr ddei$ that Pir-sar Imd 

* AmoD^ UlCTQ woj Ibrihim B&boi, h Vtinrriiblie okl moa, who btuu^ht vp wiih 
much truabk m # liuer imd decUrtd to be a ftfuatAin-hetd of IwaJ iafenuellen. 
He remembered havmg uA a man between twenty anil thirty tigumit Ute BriruLi 

AT tbe Ambijk Fjlh in 14^3. 
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scr^'ed ns the aununfir fibodc’ of ii R aja CBllctl Sirkap^ wlio otlicrwise livtd 

below fti the village of Sarkol on tlie Indus opposite Th^kot. This ziMue of 

** Raja Slrkap ** is widely altoched to ancient sites in these parts on eithei 

side of the Indust to the ruins of the earliest as yet explored diy at 

TaxOa. But it gives no clue beyond indicating a traditionai belief that 

the Ptr-sar plateau was occupied in early rimes Jong before the adveni 

of IsliSm. The sfunc Gujar informants derived the name Ftr-sar from 

a Saiyid Pir Beghan, who is said to have lived on the plateau before the 

Pathins took the land, and to have been buned as a saint ai the pre^ 

viously mentioned Zf Hrat, near the centre of Plr-sar. 

Whether the ground now under euJtlvatioit or occupied by Gujar 

huts and gTavc}'ajd5 on Plr^sar hides any datable remains it is iinpcssible 

to say* But in the mosque which lies some 300 yards south of the Ziliat 

there are two Large carved slabs of white ealenreous slonPp now used to 

!»upport the mof but undoubtedly andenti Their exposed portions^ 

measure 6 feet in heigbtp with a width of 16--17 inches and a thickness of 

4 inches- They were said to have been dug up somewhere near the centre 

of the area some time ago^ But nobody could or would mdicate the 

exact spot; my inquiry herct as dsewherfip suggested, no d^ubt, an in¬ 

tention to hunt for buried treasure*" 

There still remains the pbilolggical evidence to be set forth* It is 

furnished by the name in Pashtu also spent applied to the 

peak rising immediately above BdiimiLr and overlooking Pir-sar, Wt 

do not know the exact indigenous form of the local name which the 
Greek was intended to reproduce- But if we aOTune it to have 

sounded it is as easy to account for its phonetic transition into 

modem Um (CVr^) ^ prove that was the most likely 

Greek rendering of it As regards the latter, it will suffice to point to 

the GrcekTpMs as the well-known rendering of the Sanskrit 

applied like its doublet "U/unSik^ lo the Himalaya rangCj 

or what was believed by the Greeks to be a portion of it-* That the name 

rendered by appealed to Greek ears also by its appaicnt Greek 

meaning " [the mountain] where there are no hiniSp" is likely enough. 

We know from the reproductions of other Indian local names how ready 

Alexander and those with him were to seek an echo of Greek words in 

the Indian appellations they hearcLf ® there is not the least reason to 

doubt thati''A^3^^^3t was meant to render a genuine local name and was 

not a freely invented Greek designarioTi f 

* Cf Arrian, ^ IndikS,’ H, j. In Ftelemj^i Gcegrnplay Imaam undeubttdly repre- 
Kmtt the great rasridiciaiU lungv whicJi ^iiu \ht T"ieu-ihaa to the Hiuduku^. 

t See Weber^ " On the Gr^ of Indian wDida," IndiM 
JL pp. 147 iff. For weD^knawn tnilKaceft of tHi kmd of ** popular etjmoloByp*' cf. 

'^AKf irlniirh " die htalcr/^ ai AlcUiailcPi rEndcriDg of the old Sniukrit nxme 
of the river Chcnlb hi the Pim|ib, oiul tbe iUKuipidcHiiA mterpretorion of lit other mune 

ni u ** enter qf Alexiuader,"' 

t It dcserra lo be tinted that the bnciful mterprelitkiii of the ruunc m nwswring 
mecocafiiblc even to the htrdj " b only lo Ite found in such rtry ietr aailion at 
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Them is deGnite phikalogii^al evidence tn show that in the modem 
name (tfjpy'ff), proncfunccd with that peculiar cerebral m ^utid 
which in Pa^htu spdUng also figures aa wc niair safely rccogmzc a 
direct phonetic derivative of an earlier form *Avsrfi^, the assumed original 
of Aomos. The conuactioiii of an earlier both initial and mediaJj 
imo ^ is well known lo the phonology of the DoniEc as vrell as of the 
Indo-An'jiii language branches.* Simikriy the reguliir assimibtiQn of 
the cerebral consonant r to a following ir and the subsequent simplihca- ^ 
tion of the resulling double consonant niv into with cventuaJ comple¬ 
mentary lengthening of the preceding vowelp is fully attested in the 
phemetk development of both Indo-Aryan and Dardic languages.f 

r have left it to the last to consider a cliLsdcal notice wlikh, if it h 

taken to refer to Aomos^ ns [ bdieve it must;,, is of quasi-chronological 
interest and indirectly help? to support the proposed location of ihnt 
stronghold. Chares of M)tilcne, one of Alexander's chief odicifllsp is 
quoted by Athen^us as having in his history of Alexander recoided a 
method of conserving snow used at the siege of the Indian town of Petra. 
According to Chare?, we are told, ” Altrximder ordered thirty trenches 
to be dug cltwe to each other and to be filled with snow, branches of 
trees being also thrown in, in order that the snow in this way moy bt 
preserved longer.** f I believe that in this stray notioc we have a useful 
indication both of the elevation of the “ rock and of the season when 
Alexniidcr besieged it 

We know from a record of Anstobulos, who slured AJexaiuJcr’s 
campaign and is quoted by Strabo* that the anuy^ having act out for 
India from the Paiopamlsadai, f.r. the smileys between the Hindukuaih 
and Klbul^ after the fall of the Pleiades spent the winter in the hib 
territories of the Aspasbi and Assak^noi* but in the early spriag descended 
tq the plains and moved toTaxiia, thence to the Hydnspes lUiH the country^ 
of Poroses That the siege of Aorno^ was the last of the majur operatioTu 
carried out before the crossing of the Indus and the advance to Taxila 

is quite certain from the concordant records of Arrian and the other 

DfonyskA Periegrte* «h1 P«rudchCiil!iatli«i« ti« C. MML^r'k editioBp IlL h, note)^ 
li c«afd souiDcly have iippcaled veiyeeriotuly lo the m tbeh passage 
from Baktfm aiiws the Huidiikaih had seen nirOuntaiai iq fauih higher than oity to 
be met til thii portiqia of the Indus valley. 

• 3ee Gnenoo, * Piljlen LanpuLgesj* pp. SS, 126 j FhqBaSogF,*^ 

t Gf^ Giiencnir Jlv. pp. 21, IJ3; iS^, pp^ tti 2S. 
It deserm to be neticed that the atEtmgly ccnehral soond n of Poihtu occun 

oat QidyJn vordi borrowed fraim lodiaii diolectt, hut olfo represmta tbe OM troaian 
combiiuLtioa, r + n ^ cf. DarmeaiJrtcj, ^ Chants Fopulaires AT^hina/ pp. jdmL tf- 

t See AthenirLii. IlL p. 124, C, u i^untcd by €, Milllcr h hii editwa o€ Amanp 
^ Fragments/ p. 117. An&pach^ * De AlcxoiHlri Mogul flcpodiHoite lodka ' (Ldpzig:> 

F- 32, note righlJy observes that ihc eirOOeoui duignation of Fctn U a 
*' town " must be otinhuted In AtheiabiUp not io Choreiw 

i StmbOj * GeDgiaphio^^ XY^ p. 691. 
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hbtoriiuis. And also that this operation was undertaken after Alexander 

had dcsoended lo the plain of the Peshawar valley. We can thefdbre 

place that siege neither miiEh before nor much after the momh of April 

526 D.C. 

Now from my personfll experieivoe on my recent explorations in 

the Swat region duntig Marebj Aprih and May, and from the climatic 

iXindiuons previously observed on siinilar groimd of the North-West 

* Frontier;, I may safely assert that in April mow could not be found 

there much below an elevottim of 6000 feet. On the other hond^ should 

water be needed for large numbers, the need of preserving snow for 

drinking purposes on heights situated between 6mo Eind 9000 feet 

might well arise at a season when slopres are exposed to the powerful 

srun of an Indian spring, Fmni wlmt I saw on my way past the 

On A peak and the adjacent heights 1 believe that the expedient 

reixjrtied by Aristobidos woiild probably nowadays also recommend itself 

if troops wre obliged for a time to occupy that high ground ^ its 

southom slopes. Xhe spring of tlie present year had hoeii -quite ex¬ 

ceptionally belated. Yet at the time of my visit at the very end of April 

we found snow only in small sheltered bpllows on the northern slop^ of 

Mount Utja and notice at all on the south. The iine spring above “ Litde 

0^'' and another at AdmiRar^ about the same distance on the opposite 

side of the peak* would scarcely suHke for a large force encamped on 

Ibis part of the range. Hence a thoughtful commander, faced by un¬ 

certainty as to the length of his stay on those heights, would only act 

wisely if he took steps to conserve whatever remained of the winter's 

snowfnlL We thus see that this fragmentary ref^ence also perfectly 

accords with that combined evidence of texts^ topsography, and name 

which has led us to locate Aomos on that rock girt site by Mount Ona. 

The nodccs left lo us of Alexander's movements after the capture of 

Aomos are too brief and too divergent in thdir -details to permit us to 

trace his route with certainty on the map. Arrian tells us that Alexander 

moved from the rock into the territory of the Assakcnol, Jiaving been 

informed that the brother of Assakenos, with elephants and a host of 

neighbouring barbaiions, had taken refuge in the mounlains of that 

region * When he reached there the town of Dyita be found it, together 

with the surroueding digtrict, abandoned by its mbabilants. Thereupon 

he detached certain commanders to examine the kcahiiea and to accurc 

informadon from any barbarians captured, particulitfly about the 

elephants, Wfe have seen above that Assakfinos was the ruler whose 

capital Mossaga was taken on the Macedonians' ilrst entry into Lower 

Swat. Hence the mountain region in which his broiher had taken 

refuge, and which was reckoned os part of the territory" of the Assakenoi, 

might wdl have been Euni^r; for this^ as the records of the Chinese 

pilgrims dearly show, was in mident tunes included m Sw^t territory, just 

* $K * Anabash/ rv, itsta. 
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jis it is now * But ^ the portion of Dyrta has not been identified 
and no other indipitLons arc firniishcdj the above remains unoertmin 

Buner can be reached from the side of Pir-^sar and Qiakesar by several 

mutts leading through Fdran and the Mukhozoi and QiaghiifjEai 

country. And to Btiner seems to point what we are next told about 

Alexander having marched on the Indus t and the army gomg on 

before made a rood for him, as those parts would othoiwisc have been 

unpossablc/' This descriptioii would well apply, os first suggested by 

Grmcral Abbott^ to the m«t direct route leading from t!ic central parts 

of Buner to the Indus along the Rorandu river j for the lower VfiUey of 

the latter, os yet unsurveyed and in part inaccessible owing to the colony 

of Hiodustlnl fanatics at present scttlcil iherc. is reported to be 

a narrow gorge in places impracticable for tralfic. 

From captives Alexander learned that the Indians of that territory' liad 

fled to Abisares, s-c* to the nilerof Horara;, having left the etephsmts liehind 

by the river^ Alexander's sticcessfui capture of these clephaats is then 

related. Finally we are toM that, servioeabk timber having been found 

by the nvcTj^ this w'os cut by the troops and the ships built willi it taken 

down the Indus to where a bridge had long before been constructijd by 

the other pordoii of the army. At the present time the lowest point on 

the right bank of the Indus where something like forest can be found is a 

few miles above Amb, where the half-indi map sheet No, 43^ marks 

the PalfiU Rakh." But conditions may have been dificrent in ancient 

times.f 
Diodorus^ account of what followed the capture of AomiK la verv" 

brief. | We ate told by him that AphrikeSi on Indian chief, was hovering 

in that neighbourhood with 30,000 soldiers and 15 clephanu. The 

chief was billed by his own men, wlio brought his head to Alexander 

and thereby purchased their own safety. The elephants wandering 

about the country ware secured by the king, who tlien arri^'cd at the 

InduSf and finding it bridged gave his army a rest of thirty days before 

crosamg to the left bank. Cunins" account, evidently taken from the 

same source, supplements the above by some details, which howe'er 

do not furnish any clear topographical guidance. § Alexander is said to 

have marched from the “ rock to Kebolima. Having learned that a 

defile on the mute wns occupied by ao^ooo imncd men tinder Erix* he 

hurried forward, dislodged the enemy with his archers and slingcrs, and 

t There ni also a pofliibiUty, fiifi iediciitcd by Cuntral Abbott, to be laico into 
ACctiimt, vit, that tKe cr^inal r«cord referred ejq Io|^ at timber sudi aa are nowadayp 
cut in b^b aide mJleya up tJre ladaj, pwticidarly In Tengtr and Kondia, and allowed 
to drift down the rivexfor fok la the VujufEaJ plain. At Da.ii»a(l, on iht left banle 
some CEul» above Amb, ba eddy helpa to arrest such drift timber, which then ia dealt 
witb bv triiderB. 

t ■ BibUcthM.’ XVIL linri. J-j. 
I ' Hlirtwir,' VIU. sii. 
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thus dcared a passage for his heas7*armcd troops behind. Etix -was 
kUkcl in flight by his own mtn and his head brought to Alesimder. 
Ilicnce he arrived after the sixteeitlh encampment at the Indus, where 
he fomiii evcrydiijig prepared by HephaisEbn for the crossing. 

That by Ecbolima the same place is meant as Arrian’s and Ptolemy's 
EmboUma' is scoreely subject to doubt! also that the chief Erin is the 
same whom Diodorus calls Aphrikes- But both aut^rs fall to give any 
clear indication as to where the defile held by this chief lay. If the 
sbttccn iimichcs to the Indus crossing have to be reckoned, as Curtins' 
wording implies, from that defile, this certainly could not be looked for 
otv the Boxatidu river; for thence the match to Und (Uh^), the ancient 
Udabhanda, where the passage of the Indus in nil probability took place,* 
could not have taken more than four or five mtuicbes. The defile hdd 
by Erix may have lain far away from the Indus, and hence been distinct 
from the difficult route by which Arrian makes Alexander reach the Indus, 
In this case Curtius has erred in inducting Ecbolima us the immediate 
goal of Alexander’s move after Aomos was ttdteii. However this may 

Curtius' reference to those sixteen marches, if considered together 
with Arrian’s account, shows that Alexander's operatioos after the taking 
of Aomos must have been fairly extensive. In this we may well recognize 
a fresh proof of the importance which was attached by him to the complete 
subjugalion of the Assak^l-t The reason obviously was the need to 
secure the Rank of the main line of communication towards India against 

interference froTn the hiUs northward. 
We haw now aocotopanied the great conqueror right up to the starting 

point for his invasion of India proper, and here we must leave hint, 
Alexander's triumphal progress through the wide plains of the Panjab 
has, owing to the fasanation exercised at all tiroes by strange distant 
India, attracted most interest on the part of his histonans, ancient as 
well os modem. But only those who ore familiar with the mtural 
difliculties of the territories beyond the present MorthAVest Frontier and 
with their military history in recent times can fully appredalE the great¬ 
ness of the obstacles which Alexander’s genius ns a leader and the 
cxtraoidinary pluck and toughness of his hardy Macedonians faced and 
victoriously oveirame during their preceding long campaign in those 

fnoimtainsv 

* d\ Vtn£?cnt Sspilii," Eiiiif HktflFy of Indm, a> p. 
♦ Artiiuia V. 7+ tnenlJQii* i repcrl willed AlfiKaad-ei, while on hli wy to the 

Akcima « Chiadb, received frimi StsikrttM, ib* Sairap of the ArfcdetoP^ 
Ikdr iuhre^ueni r«olt, and weerfs the mewntea taken by Alexander to ijiieU llw 
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